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Students Sound Off
on national and campus

D.C. compulsory No Fault

Today's Hilltop

Act goes into effect
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Bla~k Media Coali-

Nation&!

tioo's l 0th Anniversary Media Con!
opened Thursday at the Hyatt

y with much discussion about
the c!ivf.stature of American Telephone
and ~tlegraph (AT&T) and possible

Rcgc
I

ramitf:ations in the . communications

Di
fi:~
F
Communications Commission
Wiley, former chairman of the

told the gathering of about 200 people
that'*F. "January I, 1984phonebills
will
in three parts; local charges,

lit

long

m:stancc charges and a charge for

the riglit to make long distance calls.· ·
Under the divestature plan AT&T
will
split into two parts with seven

t+:

re~ spin off companies. The two

ICJ'Vi~ will be long distance service
and klclaJ service.
public can expect a dccreuc in
c~ for Iona dist•nce service and a
incre'!\e in ~s for local service,"
cited \l(iley. "'Ibo local companies will
need more money and because of that
the ra.,s will double and maybe triple in
the ne~:_year. "
.

·'1"f

munications field strong."
The conference entitled, ' 'Trends,
elists being William L. Ford Jr. , vicc- Changes and Directions'' will be going
president/station manager of WDIV- on through Sunday . Seminar topics will
TV in Detroit, Edward Maddox, execu- include, Engineering Opportunities in
tive vice president of Black Entertain- Telecommunications, Trends in Equal
ment Television smd Sylvia Pott§. con- Employment Opportun,ity, Development of Blacks in News Management
and a current events update.
Celebrities Ossie Davis and Ruby
The local companies
Dec will be the guest speakers at Today's luncheon at 12 noon .
will
need
more
·
money
.
Blacks and others in management
positions and media personaJities will
and becau11e of that
be the panelist. Among the panelist arc
rates will double and
Jim Watkins of WHMM-TV Henry
of WDVM-TV, Jeff Davidson ,
maybe ~pie
lhe next Owen
president of Gannet Broadcasting
Group , John Conomikes of Hearst
year.
Newspapers. Gene Lothery of CBS,
-Wiley
Mary BraxtonofWJLA-TV and Felicia
-Jetter of CBS Nightwatch .
•
Other activities include evening re1ultant tO the Di&ttict of Columbia cable ceptions, a Roy Ayers concert Today at
design commission.
8 p . m. sponsored by CBS records and a
·'•After the break up of AT&T we reception on Saturday which Renee
will be left with three of the IO largest Poussaint of W JLA-TV will be the misconiponies in the country being Bell tress of ceremonies with Allen H.
companies,'' said Maddox. ''lbey will Neuharth, chairman of Gannett being
be coming into all facets of the com- the featured speaker.

·is
Varden

The seminar was entitled Current
Events Industry Update with other pan:

A Hilltop Staff Report

Approximately $3,000 to $5,000
was stolen Wednesday from . Varden
Studios Inc. in the basement of the
Blackbum Center.
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At approximately 4 p.m.. a young
black male in a gray jogging suit ran off
with the portrait company's cash box
containing a minimum of $3,000 iI
cash and checks, said Ellen Bilgo~. 01
Varden Studios.
''Someone dashed under the table,
grabbed it, and ran ," Bilgore said.
''I saw a shadow, I screamed and
said 'he's got her cash box' and he was
gone in a flash,'' said Varden rep Joan
Lempen.
Howard security was contacted immediately, Lcmpert said, but Howard
•tudcnt Muy Fitzhugh said·that abool
1_5 ~:t~
. pasSC!fll before anybody
came. '
y saw him (the suspect)."' Fi up said.

•

See Robbery page 2
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ahaniians
Students flock to 13th Career Day
~pread hospitalit
By CRYSTAL CffiSSELL
C•mpws Editor

Br COURTENAY WILLIAMS
~ Stldfwritu

to power in 1967. and the Loyal Opposition) and the "Ider of the winning
, ,
.
l*ltY bu a cabinet of 13 ministers with
The Blhamian Sn>dent Association . eoch having a civil service bureau."
bekl its informational Blhamian semi- AllO, Ms. Butler stated that anyone
nar ~ the Fon1mofthe Blackbum Cen- over 18can vote, and because the Bahatcr last Friday .
mas is a commonwealth country, the
Although the a1:1<1ience was small, government general, who is a reprcscnthe at;mos~ was warm and friendly tative ftom Queen Elizabeth II, has the
u the two invited guests, Tetcsa But- authority to sign legislation but no other
lcr, Second Secretary apd Vice Counse- poWcr. (It is also worth noting that lhe
lor of the Blhamian Embassy, and Di- Bah•m•s has no income or corporate
ana~. Johnson, the Senior Sales Repre- taxes.)
sen~J:tive of the Bahamas Tourist
Ms. Butler also noted that the Baha()fJice, were warmly welcomed by the mas didn't become an independent
president of the Bahamian Student country. until 1973, at which time they
usociatiori, Qyde Ferguson.
joined th~ commonwealth and the
1be talk began with a brief overview United Nauons, but didn'tjoin the Naof the estabijshincnt of this country of tion of American Sta!Os and the Non
209J,OOO people by stating that the Allied Movement until this year.
Blliamas had been unde<therule of the
Tourism, according to Ms. Johnson,
BriDsh for 300 yean, and that slavery is the chief income of the Bahamas
eMht in the Bah•mas in 1834.
along with such industtics as banking
1be subject then turned to the struc- (which began to thrive after WWII), the
· of government, prompted by a offshore industry, cement, salt, and
ltion ftom the audience, and Ms. shrimp furn industties.
Suiter answered it in the following
Ms. Butler also stated that even
m•nner. ••we have a prime minister, tboughtheBahamasismainlyconcem~ ekctions every five years. There ed with its citizens at home, it bas not
are1138 seats in parliament, and two forgotten about its citizens in the Unitc<J
bodies - the House of Assembly. and · States, for the Blhamian Embassy here
the S.1111<.
•
will provide its citiuns with passports
There ii a two party system, (the and visas although it docs not give
PcOjiwiVe Llberal Party, which c•me financial aid to its citiz.cns.
1

f

-..

"Companies are here from literally
all over, " ,said Samuel M. Hali, Jr.,
director of the Office of Career PlannApproximate I y 130 companies ing and Placement. '' 35 to 40 major
!participated in the office of Career · industries are represented here, " he
Planning and Placement's 13th annual said.
Careers Exploration Day Wednesday in
Hall's office sent out about 500 inthe Blackbum Center.
vitations to companies to participate in
·~

'

the program. ''We take the fll'St 125 in past yean. ''Student participation
who respond , " Hall said. "About 20 bas been very good," Hall said,
per cent are new companies who ha- ' ''Usually 1800 to 200 students come
ven't been on campus to recruit be- out every year. Employer have been
fore,'' he said, ''Some companies have very pleased. A lot ran out of literature .••
been to all 13 of these."
Hall said. th•t among the industries
Hall said that the program this year
has not changed much from those held represented at the program were high
technology, manufacturing, food, hospitals, insurance, banks and many government agencies.
Sam East, a staff projects engineer ·
who represented General Motol'$ at Career Exploration,Day said that bis company saw 200 students to inform them
of recruitment diys, summer employment, and courses they will need to take
to supplement their degrees.
"We are looting for students who
have good interaction with other students, who are conscientious in
academics, and ·who arc willing to accept the challenges of the 1980s and
1990s," East said.
''Worldwide .competition requires
that we recruit a higher quality student,•• East said, ''Howard bas students that are of the fineat uoond."
Danell Miller, • junior in the School
of Engineering, said that Career &pl• "1ion Day wu valuable in .bclping
him find information about summer and
co-op programs. "Many opportunities

See careel' page 2
Students setting infoonatii>n at Career Exploralioo Day
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ffllltop St•"wtlta"

He c.ontiDued, ''our focus is more
clear-out and in the middle; and not to
tbe left or to tbe risl>t. ••

Tbia yar'a Howton! Uaivcnity StuAdmi•latraliom in the put somede't Association ad.mini1ttation is rian Ujee , II certaia student groups
focl1ain1 .on • 1111mher or ill'JCI dlat bec1111e ''they did not know where the
COlkeaa the eutift ltl"'eRt body, some-. ~ Mmioiltration wu coming ftom'' said
thin, thll many put tldminia1nliona HUA Vice i'll:Jitloat Connie Clay. an
ha'!" f•i""' to do. occonlina to HUSA EnsJiah major from Vttgini• Beach,
Pl .1iid Z11t Niie Jones.
V.A.
i'We cune in oo the idea of com••1 think ·that our admini1ttation
muaication, information, an4 im· briJiaa in lllvlentl from all over the Unip1
1111t· aDtbll'ia""'' ztiqtbal: ver1ity and you can have piore
ii~ and IOl<h·1 C\ajttody,''
pmileipltion from a bn'WJCr spoctnun
"'**T 2 II Joa 1, a potiDcal ~ ol dae nttzac body,'' said Clay.
njarfromTreakm, N.J.._ . -· ~- ID an er P'JCSOb .. Cki!i lel'!_tbeltu·
7

.

dents, Jones and Clay have emphasized
lhe fact that they are trying to increase
communication, not just between
HIJSA and •tudent groups ,. but also

.

Some of the problems which current·
ly exis.t are~~ which are common·
ly heard; such as housing, security,
registration and financial aid. But an..

.

mas

the student problems . It is my

provins the elections process on a
univenity-wide level, .chaqiag and

unclentanding that in the past there
have been very few students on those tatnacturina: the OOl)llfitutiw imunivcnity·widc committees,'' stated proving the rqimaDoo J*UC&!'I in tbe
Schoo1 of Liberal Ana. NnllX'I CJCt rr
-Clay.
...
Jones also commented on the abs- tbiop.
Reprdi 0 1 Jegiltration, Jam :1 uid,
ence of a model for the administration
HUS.A is seeking student imput and involvement.
"We .... . , . . ID .. mt OD Ibo [lf"llliilto follow as a major _problem.
"A lot of times people won't deal ity of id llorina Ibo tin 0' thll Ibo peowith • problem if they can't - some- ple ! l b - kw I •aol""ltloa'thaWI
tbiq happen while they arc around. As I,_ llld'a balf.to IWO- bi Ek llld
among student groups.
......__ _ rtzr problem that still exists is studem • rault, • real problem that we have is lt\Jdepdll don't )PW ·ID - out of line
that we don't have any type of a real
Thlis, the Student Campus Sena'"lf 11p1thy.
bas been Olllblished to give orp•iza"I feel the student body is very model to follow in dealing with 1 lot of See BUSA pep2
rion1 the oppommity to conununic••e •peth< tic beCa••se there are a numbtt of ' • • publems .••
1be ltlminillnlion is Wotking on im- - ...
with alt.er oqanizatioqs, Clu added. co••miu1e1 which are available to ad~
- - -··

',

-
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er says 'holocaust'
-ing Black 111inds.

IS

By ClllL'plltra Robimon
HlDtop Staff writer

from P&fJe I
have been_offOIM to mo," ho said.
Miller added that programs like ·
C-Explontion Day "give students
tnowledge of what companies .,. intaested in .••
<llrillOphor Clennont, whooc major
is olecuical ongitwring and who is also

sciousness, Temple said that Black u ho messed tho imponaocc of a good
people don't believe in themselves. curricula. ••,e i.ct kida don't knowto
"There is a holocaust taklng place in "Our biggest problem is us," ho said . road, write, or think." uidTon\ple. Ho
tbC Black community.·· · said Donald Te~ple pointed out that ~re could be alluded to Carter O. Woodsoo by •yT-rmpte, a Philadelphia attorney, to a no master if there is no slave.
ing ''A real education is one dW pvea
l'!'UP of Howard University students
"Many of us .,. astute," Temple you a sense of pwi- to up lift your
~mbled for a Philadelphia club meet-

said ,' 'but too many of us are ignorant to

jTemple said that the holocaust is killiog the minds of Black people through

son elected.
''We need a vehicle of communica-

teenage pregnancies, functional illitcracy, black-on-black crime, and
<trvgs. Temple, said that the Black man
is a force to be reckoned with, ''He is a

lion, Temple said, "By not Controlling '

Temple l'tatcd that ~ .,. 20,000
BlacklawyeniDAmc:1ica.Heabostatod that lbcao lawyers mean nothing to
the Black community if one Black

Temple concluded by asking

hc ldoos , but because of '\'hat he has the example, the incident in which Howard
potential to do."
Cosoll, during a Monday night football

"Where do we go from hero?" Ho said
that Black people, in order to unify u a

I

,

'

In conjunctio.n with HUSf.\ the N.C.
Club will be sponsoring buses to North
Carolina A& T on October 22, 1983
with departure time being 5:30 a.ni. in
front of Cramton. The charge of $20 for
students and $30 for non-students include a round trip ticket, game ticket
and a ticket to a c_o ncert on A& T's campus. Tickets can be purchased at the
Cramton box office.
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sponsoring a lecture series entitled,
1
' The ·ins and outs of stydying Law'' on

Thursday, October 13, 1984 in tho
Forum of the Armour J. Blockbum
Center from 6:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.

work of free lance writers . Send resume
. and writing samples to Alan Johnson.
editor, Black College Sports ,.view,
P.O . 31S4, Winston-Salem, N .C.
•

Award-winning weekly newspaper that
specializes in news concerning the
Black Community seeks general
assianment reporter who is venatile
and aggressive . Applicant should have
effective command of onglish, grammar and spelling. Send resume and
writing samples to Allen Johnson,
Executive Editor, Winston-Salem
Chronicle, P.O. Box 3154, Winston-

~is old.

.o

.

charge,'' T•ndoi said.

'

•

t

l.t '

I

telecommunication

tom~~

they should delivaareceipt to Vard:u
StudiOI along with their now c:M:!is.
"We will ,.fund the amount of the

is seeking to expand its new
gathering 'operation. Anyone
interested in being a Hilltop
Staffwriter can stop by the
office today and pick up an
application before 5 p.m.

Salom, N.C. 27102

The1e is onl1 one

•

'

27102

'

·

The llilltop

usist in layout and coordinate a net-

•

. srrci' .

Announcements

HELP W ANTED-~onth.Jy magazine
that specializes in Black College sports ·,
seeks associate editor to write stories,

I

-

tho students who came by today,"
Gregory said, "They don't look like
studenta anymore. They look like professionals.''

Tho Graduate Student Council presents
its annual International Food Festival.
Wed., Oct. 19tli from 12-2 in the
School of Human Ecology cafeteria.
For mo,. information contact Ingrid
John at 636-5540. $2.00 Donation.

_It's a Bispn dog Aggie affair !!!!
•

chusctts. ''I was very impressed with

'

presents

I

among the roproscntativos at the program. Among them was 1..eAnn Gregory, a marketing representative for Input Output Computer Services, Inc.
(IOCs), a black-owned firm whose
headquarters .,. in Waltham, Musa-

.

The N.c~ Club

'

Jone1 11y1 be bopo1 IO ... thi1
d-•111 take , effect u early u next

pony for the fourth time. "This it a
Officer Ste~n Brown of Met1opr
good tool to find out what a COlllJ>ODY lilan Police said that unless ~ it a
does in a casual atmosphere. There are Krout aigbtingoftbe auspcct, chlipces
so many things that companies do that that ho will be caught.,. "very slim."
students aren't aware of.'' be said.
"'That'• the only thing' we have to go
Alva Adams, a senior in the school of on,'' Brown uid.
•
business who interned at International
··we're c•lling all the people who
Paper Company and acted u a rep for wrote checks from our hotel room
.diatcompony, agrood. "My majorwu tonight to tell them to stop poymc:Ot,"
political science when I came in,'' she Bilgoro uid oo Woc!-ay.
said, "I came to career day and saw
Carl Tandoi, vice paideal of Varonly busilJ!'Ss and onginocring comp&· den Studiol, Inc. said that 1D011 11111Dies.and decided to change to llCCOWlt· dcnta will - llllffer any financial lols
ing .••
u a reault of tho theft. "We will hooor
the amount of the poywwwt," T.,..W
said, "Tho portion they've paid will ho
aediled to their acc;(lllng, ••
T•Mni. llid thlt if any Civic•••• are
Tho Brothers of Omega PsiPbi Fraternity, Inc . , Alpha chapter will be roquUed to pay a stop poywwwt charge,

A number of Howard alumni were

broadcast, called Redskin split end, race. must possess self respect, 1elf
Alvin Garrett, a ••tittle monkey'' . ''He pride, and respect for knowledae.
hasn't apologized yet.:: Temple added . •'Black people,'' Temple stated,
''Fourt y i.AAt to fowty-nine percent , ''must also be responsible, dilciplinrwf,
of our high school graduates are and prepared.''

.

bresk. ''

representing International Paper Com.-

sontng companies.

Lasdy, Temple stated that Blacu nocd to pool their money and take it out of
racist banks.

force and a threat not because of what accoutability to us .'' He cited, as an

Temple stated that the problems
aniong Black Americans lie in the areas
of 1psychological consciousness, po!i- ·
1' tics, communication, ~ucation, legal
representation, and money .

one sided.'• Clermont also said that he
wu happy to see so many blacks reprc-

lawyer can't follow a cue.

our own source of infonnation, the infonnation we receive may be interpretcd for us by forces that have no

and pt ba* 1 in lbe lino ailer lbe lunch

,.t-•
. '°

people.••

ing Sept. 29 in Douglass Hall. Temple the political process." He added that
~s co'u~scl for_U.S . Co~mail _ Blacks don't understand the election
R;;.\ Mazzoli _of Louisville. Kentucky . process or the responsibility of the per-

frompqe I

Additionally, Jonoa uid tho admlnl1baduu it really lryina IO pt the
enjoy ~ng for a black~ com- stud'••' input and iavolw:n Ent in tbe ·
JM:DY · . BelD8 black and w~ fQI' • uaivuaity-wide a:ie•wnir' t:1.
!"'~ty owned ~Y 11 ref•uh·
••we. have nslly app;«' 11 ~ an of ·
a junior said, ''I wu surprised. There 1ng, Gregory ~d.
.
lhe beJp we've So'' n•.. We . . . ID
Crawford wd that working for a llkforthe-omlOptin~oo'ed
""'" more opportunities than I expected. So far atlDO'I every company has black.owned company Cvokcs pride can belp build 1
~
111 ....
.
"Y
do
--.
----'P
!Old me that things look real good . " . and commitment.
ou want to
°"''•'roted Imes
·
Clormont said that ho thought Caioor those little extru, •• be said.
Exploration Day favors tho engineering
Walter Chastang, a 1978 Howard
and business school students, "It seems sniduate wu at Career Exploration Day Robbery from page I

functionalli illiterate,•• mkd Temple

In the area 'of psycholo1ical con-

BUSA

'""""™

.

•

•

IOCS WU fnundod in 1969 by Thomu A. Furington, who wu 1bea 26
and a sniduale of Nardi Carolina AAT.
111 1< A. Crawford, bunw•
administrator for IOCS said, "'Our
company bu been powing by l~ per
cent ever:y year -:00 thmr'•. why we're
here. We re lookina tb briJlS m more
entry level positions."
.
Crawford and Gregory- uid they

Career

EAllL HOWARD STUDIOS
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And this new.

FREE

•

'

FREE
r

/

FREE

•

EARL llQlqARD STUDIOS is o'f fering a FREE DELUXE SITTING
to all graduating students at Howard University and
the University .o f the District of Columbia.
This offer will expire June 1, 1984.

AT&T CQMMUNICATIONS
'

I
1I

I
11

I

Pictures will be taken ·Monday thru Saturday 9: OOA!-1 to
3:00 PM. For further information, pl~ase call 202 5821100.

•

Just born. Fully grown. With assets of
$15·20 billion ... 66 million resident and
business customers ... and 122,000
employees, and an AT&T heritage of 107
years of telecommunications experience ..
But offering new and expanded informatiOn
services. We're working on a broader scale
than ever before, interweaving advanred
computer technology to compete success-

,' II

..

fully in all aspects of telecommunications:
audio, video, digital data, and analog
graphics.

Jun ior

STUDENTS
and

High

Elementary

student

Children's Special

school

NO SITTING FEE

pictu res in street dress or cap and gown .

10 deposit is required, it wilt apply to any order over
120.00. Plus you receive an additional 10'Mtott on any
1

1·8•10 2-wa11e1s
· 1·5•7 8 · _ Walle11
2- 3·~ 1n hv+ng COIO•

Want to be part of this technicall~sed,
market driven organization? We'll
needing enthusiastic, results-orie d
technical and business majors to set the pace
in technical and managerial areas, sales and
marketing.

........... ...

--

package .

'

$1.QQ
Polorld
Picture

1

Off

Adult's Speclal

any

l.D.

P111

C1rd1

Ports

,1

~, , ,

NO SITTING FEE
110 deposit

is required, it will apply to any Ofder over
;20 00. Plus you receive in additional 10'Mtoff on any
(reg. ss.001
(reg l8.00)
(reg. ~ 5 . 00 )
Pf!Ckage.
Wittl !Ne couipan Ol\lr •I;:•:;";;;'';.:"';;;~;;.;;'·.;;";;;'';...._ _.._....._ _....;•;.;:'"' -'"::"'..::;
..., • ,.,... ...,,.. 1. 1•

•

'

20°/o

Off on ·
FILM PROCESSING

Check your College Placement Office for
more information and interview dates.
I

'
I

by Kodak or Master Color
•

ATaT

Earl Howard Studios

Communications

'

2528 Pennsylvania Avenue
WASHINGTON, O.C .
'

•

We are an equal opportunity employer

'

I

'

•

582-1100

'

-

•

'

-

•

- -

--

.k\uto insurance
•
•
ea 1nearr1ves
i

•

PUSH
cott .

•

I

!J

•
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J;;~cY
L. SMITH
p Staffwriter

for us to know how many were insured
before'', which makes any current es-

The deadline for insuring your auto- graduatC, says her office will have an

mobile in order to be in compliance absolute figure in December of how
with the District of Columbia .
'Compulsory/No-fault Insurance Act is
now six days past. Despite the deadline, as many as 40% of D.C. drivers
are,estimated to be in violation of the
law. Those who arc not in compliance .
with the new law arc according to Tho-

'

By DEXTER COLE
Hilltop Staffwitter

many motorists arc insured.
Rates for no-fault insurance coverage vary widely, in some cases identical coverage is twice as expensive from

•

one company to another. There is some

,_

\,

protection for consumers since a new
law passed by the city counsel requires
the approval of ins~e rates .by the
D.C. Supcrintcndant of Insurance and
by the People's Counsel Council, who
also represent consumers at µtility rate

mas Martin, Chief of Special Services
Division, OOT, subject to both administrative and criminal proceedings. The
administrative complications could
corlsist of suspension of driver's per- hearings. Al Leadbetter of GEICO lnmit, automobile tags, and registration . surance Company, which writes
The criminal contingencies could be a approximately one-third ·of the no-fault
fmc of not less than SIOO and not ex- ·business in the district, says that in the
Occf1ing $300. and up to 30 days in jail. short run the rate law wil result in lower
Foi a second and subsequent offenses, rates, but in the long run, he is ''unfin~s would range from $300-$500, and sure" .
a jail sentence could be as long as 90
A hotline, sponsored by the departda);s .
ment of Consumer and Regulatory
Alarge scale inquiry is currently be- Affairs, handles questions of D.C. resiing conducted by the OOT's, Dept. of dents concerning no-fault insurance .
Coi..sumer and Regulatory Affairs to The nU.mber is 727-2426. Tara HamilBSCfrtaiD how many motorists are i~sur- ton, Public Information Officci, OOT,
ed. A self certification has been mailed describes 90% of the calls ~ived as
to .U licensed drivers in the district inquiries from people who have not rerequesting information such as in- ccived their fonn . 1be remainder of the
suraD.ce company, policy number, and · calls are from people who have not reagent (if applicable). This information ceived their form . The remainder of the
wll ~fed into the master bit in the DOT calls are from people confused about
computer and will be verified with the the deadline for returning the forms.or
various insurance companies on an on who have personiil problenis such as
going basis.
-when the insurance is in an absent
The estimate of the number of un- spouse'sJJame . ·
I
insuied motorists is a rough one acCo~
Hamilton points out that students
ing t«;J Marguite C. Stokes, Superinten- from out of state who have cars within
dant of Insurance, D.C. Department of the district are required to have no fault
lnsuraDce. She says there was '' no way insurance or they will be subjected to

USC

0

timate unreliable. Stokes, a Howard

.

•

•

/Ir

l!111·t1~

I . J11,A11'11· l 'h r /lil/r"r

TO\'ling and insurance <R1expcJ15CS DC iii,.ets will have toeq>e with in the future.

identical administrative and criminal
sanctions as D.C. residents . Also, says
Hamilton, out of state automobiles
which are operated in the district for
more than thirty days are required to
have reciprocity stickers in order to
park on district streets. Out of state
automobiles parked on the street without a reciprocity sticker are subject to a

fifty dollar fine .
Companies will automatically convert policies for D.C. residents now
carrying auto liability coverage so that
they are insured within the specifications of the new law . The policy-holder
will be notified of any sub sequent rate
change.

Operation PUSH's year-long call for
a black boycott against AnheuserBusch products ended last month after
the two sides reached an agreement
which will provide roughly $323 million to minorities over the next five
years, according to the Dir<ctor of Information for PUSH International
Trade Bureau.
The boycott was spearheaded in September 1982 by the Rev. Jesse Jackson
and Operation PUSH after attacking the
·World largest brewery's minority policies in allocating jobs, business contracts and beer distributorships.
Though Operation PUSH's boycott
was not the sole contributing factor in
•
the two sides reaching the agreement, it
did play a vital role, according to J.
Milton Greaves, Director, Information
for PUSH International Trade Bureau.
''We (PUSH) had received several
internal memos during the boycott on
reports from retailers of AnheuserBusch products that clearly showed a
substantial drop in the company's sales
as a result of the boycott, " said
Greaves. ··Naturally, they (AnheuserBusch) wanted the boycott ended
soon," added Greaves.
Following the · September 8, ' 1983
meeting in Los Angeles with August
Busch, Ill, chairman of the Board of
Directors and chief executive officer of
Anheuser-Busch, and D.C. lawyer Edward Bennett Williams serving as

mec:liatorr ·the Rev. Jesse JackMD anoounced that I brood ap. emc»I OD the
level of Block Pomcipolion in the company's overall program had been reacbed. The following is a lilt of results of
the new agreement:
- Anheuser-Busch's Minoritr-"
Banking Program bas gone flom
$I millioo to $I 4 million - '
- Anheuser-Busch's 1pE:ndfng wicb
Black media bas gooe from SI
, million to S8 "million
- In September 1982, Aohe11- ·
Busch had no Mioority Develop- F
ment Fund, now they have established a fund of $10 million
- Anhi:user·Busch had I Block dis·
tributor before the boycott, now
they have 4 Black plus 3 Hispanics disttibutors
- Before, Anheuser·Busch was
spending $250,000 with thp
United Negro College Fund, today they are spending over $1

million.
According to an announcement
released from Operation PUSH's
headquarters 'in Chicago, the Rev.
Jackson said •'the agreement rcprcacnts
a base and that Black community and
other minorities look forward to future
announcements of new programs de·
signed to build this effort."
.
"We are happy that the boycott is
over and the two businesses arc beck
working with each other,•' said
Greaves. •'We prefer it that way.•• be

added.

.
1
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. A Hilltop Staff Report
Proposing legislation to curb discrimination against women in private
pension plans, President Reagan said
that the changes are overdue and will
give ~omen a fair and eual retirement
income.
The proposal comes at the opening of
the annual convention for the National
Organization for Women , a large
feminist group. Nancy Risque a special
assistant to the President said that the
NOW Convention has nothing tq do
I . .

'

with the timing of the proposal .
In a letter to House Speaker to Thomas P. O'Neill. President Reagan said
that he believes this legislation is important and that it should eliminate
problems of women receiving retirement income.
, The proposal according to a White
House statement is in agreement with a
recent Supreme Court ruling that paying lower monthly benefits to women is
illegal.

For employees who take matemity"or
paternity leave, the administration plan
prohibits penalties in pension credit.
Also, according to administration estimates about 80 percent of manied are
women employed after they have
married and before they have a baby .
Although Reagan's proposal tower's
the requirement age under federal law
to 21 from 25, the administration said
that his proposal will be more beneficial
to women because the female labor

force is the highest, 70 percent. .
The legislation is designed to protect
widows and divorced spouses so that a
spouse can cancel a worker's choice in
benefits if the pension deprives the
spouse of money.
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Butts addresses racial identity issues
By JAN BUCKNER
HJlhop Staflwriter
Sexual identity, racial identity, and
male-female relationships were among
the topics discussed in Dr. June Dobbs
Butts' lecture series last Tuesday and
Wednesday nights.
Approximately sixty-five students
au.oded each of the HUSA-sponsored
lectures in the School of Social Worlc
auditorium to hear the fonncr Howard
professor and sex therapist discuss controversial topics and answer their ques-

.'

bOl'.IS .

Butts addressed the issue of Black
self-iDllge, stating that ''color must be
very important to us, .. primarily bec111se ''it bas been made important by
odier pcciple. •• She cited the semantics
of West Africa which provide a word
which means both Black and beautiful.
But Blacks, she said, are excluded from
the ~tivc homo_geoeity of AngloSaxon
lik· "fair" which connote
detcrl!1'ive and positive lltributes.
people voiced coocem abot!t
the popible decline of Black malefemale .relationships.. •'It is b'Ue ~al WC
have iome deterioration in our male'
· female relationships, but I don't think
it's u bad u the press we're setting
about it," COllllllCDted Butts. "The
..,;~11 md lrticlel that pick up
ctinent'..-.o. are doing us a disservice,••
she added. .
Bultl allribuwt part of this "de·
.. ~ atioa'. to the pen•liv socializ•
-----~
tioa of nwle children in American sociay. Coinporina-Ie upboioliJtg to the
wcj1liz•iom of African main. which
p miCI mce ID cry, Bum co1~nded
t•,
1 6»cJdtitD p••w ia tbe
mly d - _ . ue allowed to Cl)',
tber •
1h·
--· • '

words

Man.r

··WcwirwJ

c•

•

re- .... ··=-·

Butts offered advice for men and
women involved in relationships which
are burdened with argument . ''If you
do want to argue, start a deba:te club,''
she suggested. ''But don't call it a romance. ''
Butts also cites the media as a contributory factor to the problems of many
couples. ''They say, 'wear this
perfume-you'll have your man.' 'Use
this toothpaste-you'll have sex appeal. If you buy sexual appeal, you're
supposed to be happy, excepl it doesn't
work," says Butts.
Buns decried the recent man-sharing
trend. "Supply and demand is not a
sufficient way of looking at it . .. If
you feel equally attractive to a lot of
people, you have to stop and ask yourself how deep your emotions are, but if
you have some substance to your feelings, especially sexual feclipgs, you
can't be all over the place,'' Said'Butts.
Butts cited several factors swrounding the shortage of Black men, includ·
ing the higher male infant mortality
rate, the shorter lifespan of the average
man, and homosexuality. These fac·
ton, she claimed, account for the fact
that "the ratio of more men to [fewer]
women increases as we get older. '•
Butts finds man-sharing would likely
enjoy far 1eu legitimacy. This sexism,
she said, extends to the societal penotptioo of unmarried women . ··we don't
use the icnn 'old maid' so much any~
more," expl•irwt Butts. ••1 used co
wonder what they called Mr. So-and·IO
who never got married . . . nae ii no
male ~tcrpalt," she SCI~.
'
Block couples, Butts aaid, "lhould
talk more . . . before they set into
bed." She urged Black• to be
''apoa«•neoua and alert, not venaeful
and paranoid'' in tbeir reJtt'<+llhip'.

''When you open yourself up to loVe
According to Butts, the Black family
and offer it, you get something in re:.
is very important. She urged her auditurn . You may get bun, but mo~ than enct'. to use their college years to reinstilikely, you'll get love," she comment- tute healthy family relations. "If you
ed.
have a lot of animosity or hatred toward
Pointing out the tendencies to dis- your parents or if you're overly conparage the signficance of platonic reia- cerned about them, I thinkcOllege is an
tionships, Butts said, ''Platonic love is ideal place to cut the umbilical cord and
very important ... Everything doesn't ·grow up as a person.
have to be intercourse.''

' and
' her modier in f1t11t of the C'apitd ?;'1 cl
A child
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ATTENTION:

There are presently job op·
enings at THE HILLTOP for

•
•

a produciion assistant and
•

•

•

advertising representatives.
' .

'

ApplicatioQs can he picked

•

•

up at the Hilhop oftiee today.·
~. ;...0•••••4 'iwmautradll kllilll!Y~!•:rJelfu1:rJ11' ta•llpa. Qo~
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they discsS.their hit tunes and the mcmories behind each song; memories of
midnight hours, cold coffee,~ hard

Verdlo Taylor

Special to the HDltop

It's not everyday that an opportunity
comes along to interview two supcrstan such as Nich Ashford and Valerie

'
- these two
SimP,SOn.
But in talking with

soulful anists it was an experience of
pure joy. Their unique style of soulful,
jaz.zlcd up funk music has turned the
song writing duo into the hottest aCt
around filling up huge auditoriums and

stadiums·.
Ashford and Simpson's textured mu-

•

sic reflects, combines, and unites as
one force not only with traditional
forms of music, but also with the throbing, kinetic beat of the streets. And it is
this c,pmbination of rhythems along
with 1.a lot of sweat that has made
Ashfoi'd and Simpson number one in
the recording industry .

Nick and Val have been a potent
force in the business for nineteen y~.

~-

' booe that a lot of ICU jult
ctosc to the
don't get a shot." "This is definitely a
big problem."
After sixteen hour days lltd the

they arc, to be the best they can be at
whatever dxy do. ''Everyone can't be
ancntertai.ncr, butyoucandowhatyou

work. Surrounded in their dressing do and do it well."
room by huge amps and cloctrical cords
In handling the pressures of everyday
the duo dressed in gold and black cos- living the duo also have to handle the

almost never ending road sbowl whllt
does Ashford and Simplon like to do to
relax'! Nick quickly replied•• Ablolute·

tu mes further elaborated on their musiM additional pressures of stardom as well.

ly nothing!" "we would just take the

cal style, a style lhat reflected in such · The contract disputes, the scheduling of
albums as "Street Opera." We chose to shows, and one of the biggest problems

moment and savor it. Our scbodulcil
very hectic. Werre on the road three or
four months, then we're writing or producing in the studio for three or four
months. And when we get a little time

do an album like this in looking at the in lhe recording industry todaypresent times and wanting to relate to piroting. f'iroting, the illegal recording
what's happening in the streets. It's not . and selling of an artist's m1J5ic prior to
all just a group of love songs . This is distribution, costs both artists and comgetting ipto another dimensi9n aboul
our music . It's also to let the public
know that we' re just not sitting back ,
unaware of what's happening. It's our
''Everyone can't be an
way of communicating and trying to get
entertainer, but can do
a stronger love to prevail amongst us .''
In this sense of a ·'stronger love' '
11Jhat you do and do it
Nick and Val refuse to let go of their
aoeU. ''
black musical roots, as many thought
they would , for the sake of making

we really cherish it, we try not to do

• • • ''Ille IOOuld

jwt
lake the nw""'nt and
aavor

it.''

more money. This assumption made by

not just as a recording team, they have
been recording together since 1976, but
as top song writers . They smile with
confidence as they give a roll call of the
who 's~ who in~ industry they' ve writ-

many blacks, that when a black
entertainer makes it big they forget
where they came from, they forget their
roots . And with a spark in her eye ValM
erie Simpson WIJS quick to respond to
ten for. ''Fo/ Diana Ross we wrote these accusations . ''These are all false
'
''Ain~ No Mountain High Enough," impressions .·· ''We
as entenainers deFor Marvin Gaye aqd Tammy Turrell
pend on our brothers and sisters to get
"You're All I need To Get By" and us where we are and to sustain us where
''Ain \ t No(hing' Like The Real
we are, and thats"why we try to keep up
Thing." "Let's Go Get Stoned" for • the awareness of whats happening in
Ray Charles, and forChaka Khan '" I'm
the streets ." ''I mean everyone can't
EvcrY Woman '' amongst many . many
get to the success that we 've reached,
others . ··
but we want tqgive them the vision and
They both let out a health)' laugh as
the hope to ex.cell at whatever point that

'

•

anything, we try not to fill up the

pany milions of dollars in losses, and
also high costs for consumers at 1t:»c
record shop. "What has become a big
problem is the taping that is going on''
starts Val . ''It has gotten to the poinl

space.••
But the space this night was filled as

lhe flood lights dimmed and flashing
multi-colored lights took their place
pouncing rays of color down_on the
artists aod audience. For the hundreds

that for every record you sell there are
about four records being •aped for the
one that's being sold .
We realize that its a money thing,
people just don't have the money they
used to have to spend on records . But
also by the same token it huJts the busi
ness, and it also hurts new artists, be
cause companies arc cutting down SO

of fans who came ot sec Nick and Val it

was a soulful smorgasbord of music.
and for Ashford and Simpson it was
time to give the audience what they paid
for, and as usual that was a top perform-

4

ance .
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,1s on her way up'
•

,_
of the matter is that Mrs. Rawlings had
a housekeeper and the housekeeper
happened to be Black ," remarked

, By GARRY G. DENNY

: H111lop Staffwriter

.

Alfre.

ing the telephone I was ready 10 move
on to other things ,'' Alfrc commented .
Some of Alfre's numerous television
appearances were ''Sophisticated

Her career began at Boston Univer-

household name, well , not 'yet anyway .

Genes," ' 'f=dorn Road," and "The
sity where she earned her B.A. After Class of '65." "I generally do not preleaving college her career lead her to fer series wort: , I mean, the weekJy
the Arena Stage in Washington where

To f:h•s point Alftc has not had a show
case! for her talent, but with her support
ing performance in ''Cross Creek''
things~ bound to change.

she starred in the production ~f ·· Horatio. '' Other ootable stage performances
starring Ms . Woodard include ••A
,Christmas Carol," ''Leander Still-

Alfre Woodard is not exactly a
4

4

" Exp:pt for filming in the swamps,
doingf' 1Cross Creek' was fun and a very

good ••perience," said Alfrc. In the
film she plays the housekeeper
GeechCc, whose relationship with
Pulit7.cr Prize winning novelist Mar
· · Kinnan l\_awlings becomes a focal
point of the sttYQ'. '·'Even though many
people might pe~ve this role as being
stereotyped, I think its foundation in
history precludes that notion . The fact
4

. ''I .,,... not very
diaappointed 11Jhen the
well" at the Mark Taper Forum in Los
•
shOUJ .,,... cancelled.''
Angeles and the stage verston as well as •
•

•

the television version of ''For Colored
Girls Who Have Considered Suicide/
When the Rainbow is Enuf'' for PBS .
Perljeps Alfre is most recognizable
for ruk role as the seldom-seen secretary in the failed CBS detective sc~es
''Tucker's Witch . '' ''1 was not very
disappointed when the ,show was .
cancelleG-after 13 weeks of answerM .

paycheck is nice, but I like film and

stage wad more," noted Alfre.
On the subject of Hollywood '.s
tendency of casting Blacks in
stereotypical roles, Ms. Woodard offersthat ''fortbcn)OSl:parttheproduccrs
are just business men and their lack of

creative talent leads to a certain amount
of short-sightedness and insensitivity

lhat causes lhe stereotyping.·· She added •• ... in any case, there's not really a
whole lot of selectivity available in this
business--sometimes you have to talce
what is offered . ''
Alfre feels that the threatened
NAACP boycott and subsequent pres·
sure placed on the major studios for
increased Black participation in the
film industry was good, but she also
thinks that ''the most effective way is
for the consumer to begin aemanding
more Black actors and actresses . If the
people let it be known what they want,
then chances are Hollywood will have
to eventually repond ."
C urrently Alfre is in Atlanta for a
role in ''Go Tell It On the Mountain,' '
which is a treatment by writer James
Baldwin for PBS television.

I
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'Cross Creek' enlivens drah community
•

By GARRY G,. DENNY
HDltop Staffwriter
Writer Marjorie Kinoan Rawlings did

nOt

lead 1an entirely charmed life, but
whatever charm there was transcended
on to the screen and made for a throughM
'
ly enjoY,fble
film experience . :

ful of neighbor.; who live off the land
and resist any changes towards modem
living. The presence of Rawlings
breathes riew life into this stagnant,
backwoods swamp community of the
1920's and consequentially all local
activity begins to gravitate around her

ous personality helps Rawlings to
quickly adjust to the different way of

life in Cross Crock. Dana Hill gives ·a
supeJb performance as Turner's daughter Ellie, whose love for a young deer
was the basis for Rawlings prizewinning book ''The Yearling''. Also, Peter

and the cultivation of her orange grove.

Coyote plays Norton Baskin who

Relationships form and harden but the

rcprcscnts Rawlings romantic" interest

"Cross Creek", Mary Steenburgen · strains of everyday survival and Rawlpocbay~ Pulitzer Prize Winning novelM ings' own selfish lunnclvision towards
isl MarjOrie Kinnan Rawlings ("The her writing serve to create sporadic ten-

as well as a symbol of her incomplete
independence.
_

In the

'
~~

Universal Pictures release

Yearling'' and ''Jacob's I adder'') who
divorces ,her·husband and moves to the
swamp )ands of Florida to pur>UC her
writing career and gain total feminine
independence . .
0

'

In terms of plot, there is non, well at
sion between this close -knil iri- least not just one. More accwately,
terdcpcndcnt community and its new - ''Cross Creek'' is best described as a
resident. ,
vig1• 11c of events. II is writteo and diGeechee, the housekeeper (played rected in a · ~ diary'' form with occasglowingly by Alfre Woodard), teaches - sional voicc-<>vcrs spoken directly ft om
Rawlings that there is more to life than the memoin of Marjorie Kinnan Rawlwriting. similarly, actor Rip Tom plays ings. Every event that occurs has a

neighbor Manh Turner whose hoister-

the viewer in and doesn't let go until the
very end.
In essence, ''Cross Creek' ' is a sim
pie, little film lhat has every quality, if
not more. of a so-called feature extravaganza. The among of noteworthy
credits is lengthy, bl'' it would be a
great injustice DOI t 1llCDltOn the excellent, gentle style o f director Martin
Ritt whose prev io us credits include
' 'Sounder," and · ·Nonna Rae ' ' .
4

In fact, the performances given by
Mary Stecnburgen, Rip Tom, Alfre
Woodard, Dana Hill, and Peter Coyote
should be given close consideration by
the no 1n1nating committee for the
Academy Awards . ''Cross Creek'' is a
definite ''must see·· . ,

_ _
Aafre WoocWd playirw 1he hol r I pa Ce c 11 In 0 . OB

warm, heart-felt quality to it that draws

-

shocks nation; wins U.S.A. pageant
Vanefsa Williama made history
when she became the fint Black
WOIMll
C-, lbe. tide in the Mias
Americal- • , ond also became the
f!"1 M~" New Yad to win the crown
~nee 1~6.

,b

' The peen-eyed. Syncwc Univer-

sity junior baa received a con:gnib•I 1 «y call ftum Presidenc R"P"
a well u 111 invitation IO dx Wbi~
Houle. VM 111iamajolinginmuaical

11!!
t ' ~ ~ • COlllidalbly lllroog
M:tpa Mm 11 we. I

, V• 11 11, 20 )tMI old IDd a resident
al Millwood, N. Y 4, which ii wwwdt of
1
New Yod: .Clly._o I/'« ro ilim of
11
I

"Happy Days Are Herc Again" in the
pageant at Convention Hall in Atlantic
City, NJ.
She hu noted hcnelfto be a "stylistic singer" like Lena Home 11 one point
in time . In the preliminaries, Var+"'''
won the swimsuit and talent com-

~··
Tiie New Yad oative was bom in

' America conaest ii DOl the
1bc Miss

Garcia Miss South .Carolina.
.
fint pageant the brown haired, fair
Music- has considerably been a big
MinMd young "WQml!I blseDICred. Au- put of Vanessa's life as she had special
tboritllively. the MM""' sp.••'Cftd her training on the French ho!n for eight
fint one, IDd in it lbe finishe~ fourth ycan, five years of piano. and three
~~

''atyliltic,

1~er,''

like LeJUJ Horne
•

Torrytown, llld curmit resides with bet
.,_.,is, Miltoo ond Helen, along wilh
bet brochcr, 15-yar-old Cltristopber.
lier porcnta both teach music in p11blic

Kbools.

Along with Vucua and Suzette
Aoochcr Black WCXOIR co have mwfc . ••• IWO c-1
Bl-* CG a .,. . . IDd
111 echicvemcot wu Suz.enc Cb1 lca, wH; ssnic. They"WereD1 =mQn..
20 who mode first nmoier up while - · Miu Nuitb Carolina; Amy Eli1

porticipoling u Miu New laity.

Plioto~_'!'Q

_

•RetbKcyl,MiuMaryland;..SDoHa

•

.

'

a Presidential Scholar Finalist in Drama, and winning the Arts Recognition

and Talent Search Awvd foc Dnma.
Vanessa's honor of Miss America
1984 supports her belief that the rood to
success can be reached f1om bud work
and education, based on ID NBC writeup. She said, " ... for any person to
make it, a good education is a must.

And so is the willingocs to work bani."
At Horace Greely High School' in
years of the mellophone, which is a
Ft-h born used in mon:1tinJ bands ~ua. NY V•-•a successflllly
with the bell pointed stnight out in competed for placement in the All-Strumpet form. She has also studied 14 Womcn 's Choir, the All·Etstem choryCars of mot m and jazz dancing as us and the All-County Orchestra.
Currently, . she continues to study
well u singing.
Vuc111 who has also modeled, has
eomed theapian honon including bein~

dance, voice, and music.
•

•
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e
you feel like doing?'' I smiled sardonicallY,. and asked her, ''do you
really wann~ knoW?'' She retorted,
I
•
. ''do you really wanna tell me?''
I ould like to start .today's On
''I do,'' was my answer . ''So tell
The;. Yartf with an apcilogy and a me,•• she said with a look of
r#es,sion; bo~h are in order. I, • mischief and anticipation .
ould like to apologize to my
''Actually I'd like to'take a pee," I
rietlds and frat for carrying on in said emphatically. As she snapped,
Uncooth, enibriatcd manner last ''gross me out!'' I said, ''could you
ridtiy night . I sincerely hope my wait until I'm finished?''
She
pology will be accepted. And now started for the door and said, ''I'm
h ~ .f onfession .
leaving," as I told her ''don't leave,
Last Friday night I received a call I'll hold it.'' (She didn't think it was
rom 1 a frat who informed me that funny.)
n ~mpromptu gathering was
''I'm going back dOwnstairs'' were
ianspiring at his place and my her next words to me as she closed
rCsepce would add to the festive the door on me, leaving me standing
~· I didn't have any formal in the dark. Five minutes and a nush
lan1for the night, so I told him I'd later. I had resumed my socia'.I
vre A.S.A.P . , just let me take routine of beer; this time taking a
he!J-S's (you know--Shower, Shave swig of something dramatically
nd ... you know the third S.)
I -.yas knocking ~t his door about
n half hour later . When he
sWered the door, about a minute
ater, I started to question him as to
hy it took him so long to answer .
Before I could ask, my question was
nswered .
•
The place was teeming with people.
he music was pumping, people
ere dancing and sitting around
atching videos. Many were eating
1
frui t and spicy chicken). Everyone
as drinking refreshments of some
'
ind (some were more lethal than
'
ther
s).
I opened a beer, thinking to
yself, ''for this to be an 'imromptu get-together' this party is
l
eally happening!'' People coninued to trickle in. Most of the
aces were familiar; many were my
rat brothers; some I hadn't seen
1
efore .
•
This party had all the makings of
•
ne of those prties
that you
emember for some time to come (or
he kincrrJiat help you to breeze
hrough _W,e week, and when you
un into 1'meone who was there you
an i simultaneously exclaim,
••wasn't that party the s---'' or
asn't it on?''). While opening my
hird beer and devouring a spicy
high (chicken), I greeted frat and
riends as if I hadn't seen them in
ears' (although, I saw most of them
lier on the yard). I introduced
yself to some freshman women
ho !were qU.ite attractive (but they
busbd the words ''totally,'' ''to the
axi, ''
and
''fer sure'').
All of a sudden the D.J. played
'freakazoids." I quickly swilled
OW!J my beer, grabbed the closest
•
emale, who happened to be a
reshman (freshmen never refuse
ou ~ dance), and we went for it .
I
She was showi_ng me how to
icttael Jackson, and I showed her
ow to get live and loose. The D.J.
Quite skilled, he didn't let up all
ight; From ''Freakazoids'' he mixthe Eurythmics' ''Sweet Dreams
re Made of These'' and the rap
ersion of George Clinton's
'Atomic Dog ."
Well 45 minutes and three beersaterl I was whipped, warm and wet
ith sweat. My dance 'p-.rtner was
1
till revved up. I excused myself saYng, ''you can really dance, but I'm
ot as young as I used to be.••
Bdides, I was buzzed by the brew.
'd been imbibing all evening. I had
o let nature· take its course. My
idneys were screaming for purgaion ] (I have a thcory--one never
wriS beer, you only lease it for a
imc, and it was that time).
I told my energetic dance partner
hat I was going upstairs to cool off
jlndshc replied, ''that sounds like a
ood idea, mind if I come along?'' I
eig11ed a quasi-serious face as I
artd at my youthful friend and
•
·d, ''arc you sure you want to
onle upstairs with me?''
She ~ replied ·instantly, ''sure, it
ig~t be fun!'' And my being a man
whoj doesn't argue with sound logic
I s&id, ''last one at the top of the
stair~ is a freakazoidt'' I lost, (but

RECOE

stronger. I came to find out it was
grain (it goes straight to the brain) .

W.ALKER

I ·did my Jeniffer (Flashdance)
1

Beales impersonation when the O .J .
played ''Maniac.'' A short while
after that my stomach felt like a
maniac inside . ' Suddenly I got
violently ill. I desperately tried to
rush upstairs 10 the bathroom-I
didn't make it . I got sick all over the
D.J .'s stereo equipment; it shorted
out. People. were breaking their
neCks to get out of my way .
Smelly, malodorous, · slimy,
miniscule pieces of corn, chicken
and french fries were everywhere ii
seent
.ed.
.
I barfed all over my frat brother' s
carpeti11g, on the records, stereo
equipment, and even the freshman
girl whom I had asked to dance
earlier.

Needless to say, the party had
come to an abrupt end. Embarassed
is not the word--l was smelly; wet,
dizzy, and wasted! As my frat
brolher (Rudy) helped me upstairs,
removed my soiled clothes and put
me i11 the shower, I was trying
desperatly to apologize as I slipped
and fell. I lay there for a second,
with nty leg hanging out of the tub.
Suddenly, someone started pulling
my leg . I said, ''hey, who's pulling
my leg?'' No one answered. The
person kept pulling nty leg--just like
I've been pulling yours, all along.

KARYN

D.

COLLINS

Martin Luther King, Jr. Forensic
Society at Howard University,
especially moving in a very realistic
portrayal of Billie Holliday speaking
about
drugs .
Davis said that she chose her piece

was

Twenty-one-year-old Gloria Davis,
a senior majoring in public relations, was crowned Miss School of
Communications 1983-84 in the because, ''A lot of times we ·don't
Miss Communications Pageant held stop to think about what people on
go
through .''
Saturday,
October
I. drugs
As for her plans as Miss School of
First runner up was Sheryl
Johnson, a sophomore broadcast Communications, Davis said that
management major. Sharon Rogers, she w.ould be a more visible queen ·
'
a junior broadcast journalism major than past communication queens. '
was
second
runner
up. The title doesn't exist just for one
Competition was stiff in the night," she said. Davis added that
pageant with 13 contestants par- she wants to work to continue tfle
ticipating. The talent competition, a new spirit and motivation she sees in
highlight of the event, featured ac- the School of Communications. 1
Special mention goes to Fred 11
tresses, singers, dancers, and a
violinist.
Several acts, including · Brown, Jr ., vice-president of the
Angela Fredericks singing ''We School of Communications Student '
Shall Behold Him" and Sheryl Council, who served as pageant
Johnson's jazz/ tap dance routine to chairman. The Miss Gomm unica''It Don't Mean A. Thing," from tions Pageant was well rehearsed,
''Sophisticated Ladies'' brought the organized, and exciting. Organizers
standing room only crowd in the oflhe Miss Howard Pageant would ·
d~ well to consult Brown to help
Blackburn Auditorium to its feet.
Davis, who is a member of the coordinate the pag'e ant.

You ·told her yoi, have
your ow•• pbiee.
Now you have to tell your roo111111ates.
'
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You've been trying to get to know her better since
the beginning of the tenn. And when .she mentioned how
hard it is to study in the donn, you said,
"My place is nice and quiet. Come on
over and study with me'.'
Your roonunates weren't very
happy about it. But after a tittle
persuading they decided the double
feature at the Bijou might be worth

not 1 really)

I rer~'
· ~e,.. i_.d never been upstairs
befor<
d I was understandably
'
con(11sed trying to determine which
•

r""'I' was which. The lights were
out ~d that didn't help a bit.
LUl'kily, the first room we entered
was 1the bathroom. That light was

also 'out, and I closed the bathroom

doo~ behind us. My new-found
frien!d questioned me

to Whal WC
were doina in there. My being in the
jaltercd state of mind I replied
••nothina . . . . yet!''
I pulled her closer to me, she
lcon~tly asked me, ''so what do •
85

seeing•

•

.I

I'
I

'

They're pretty special frierlis.
And they deserve a special "Thanks'.'
So, tonight, let it be Uiwenbriiu.

'

IMwenbriiu.Here's to

friend~

Cl 1982 Beer Brewed 1n U.S.A. by ....r Brewing Co . Milr•• . . .. WI
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· D. ORLANDO LEDBEI IER
Editor-in-Chief

HENRY BOYD HALL
.

T day's issue of The Hillto,P 1983-84 staff is comprised of
marks the sixth of this editors who have had exSelljlester. Overall, we have · perience on professional
It!aµe .some strides in the right newspapers throughout the
d1r ct1on, but by no means are country. Our staff plans to
y;e erfect. Thefe is room for shape the content of The
1 P r o y e m. e n. t .
Hilltop according to reader in.ur main obiect1ve for the terests as we , interpret them.
ye~1--wh1ch we hope has been
There are special problems
e.v1 ent in our first five issues- that face this year's staff. We
-1s to serve the Howard are dealing with them in the
University community with best manner possible .
ski!/ and. character and exerLast year when people were
c1 s e Fir s t. Amendment running around campus cryfre~dom s with vigor and ing First Amendment this and
r e ~. P o. n s i b i I i t. y .
freedom of speech that, the
TA1s Hilltop staff will report former Hilltop editor was runthe · new~ to. our readers 1n a ning up a $29,933 debt.
fat • obiect1ve, accurate and The debt had to be taken out
pro,fess ional manner. The. of this year's Hilltop budget,

1

Executive Editor,

which means we are \vorking Ui:ider normal circumstances Indians are from Baliimore, ... a ' om.u ... ...... . · · · · · · .O!id' eop, ~
with . $29,933 less than it 1s impossible to please The task of deciding what · &.-,. Mc' , .... . \ ............... . ..._,.
,,._ ., ,. ••
previous
staffs. ·
everyone, but running a news gets priority falls solely
To deal with this economic .publication with a $29,993 ~nus. This task, by no m~aris, ..... 1....d . .•.•.• .. •••.•. .. .•••• Copy f.ditaf
shortfall attributable to a debt is almost a thankless 1s an easy one. No matter L LallOJ w=' w ••• •••••• •• Prodldnn ~
$3,356 debt with Associated task. Some readers want more what we decide to print, w.,_ E. J•' I ....•...•. "'1 .... I. 7 Dir......,.
......... t . .
press; $20,634 with The campus news; others want something will be left out, and s.s..-Wl!iae ...... .............. . .._
•• ...
Record Composition Com- more national coverage . . someone will be upset . C:rJ*l a
.c ..... ~
pany; $1,413 with Com- No one; including the staff, The Howard Universitycompugraphics; and $1,030 spent likes the fact that so many munity is a melting pot. The
on wages, we have emphasiz- ·advertisements have been run people that make up this cam- 8a'ry Cam ... . ........... LocailNalioall &tiaal'
-ed increasing advertising but the only solution to our pus are from different Ktl1 MM t r ClMk •. . • • •••.• Jalitrw+ •W &tiaal'
revenues, · and reduced both problem would be for $30 000 backgrounds and en- &.i , , IW r_,
- • • • • • • ' • • • • • • • • • lm!ervilioM &iilol'
the number of pages in the to fall out of the sky intd the vironments. The Hilltop, 11lo R• I ' •• ••••... . .•.•...••.... Sportl Editor
pa.Per (from 16 to 12), and the Hilltop
I
office. throughout they ear, will const1pends of our staff The ridiculous rumours cir- tfnue to try to cater to tnem: &.isdfwdS 1 n ..• • •..•. . ..•• 9•'1in 1tM I
!Jlembers, An,d as some <?f ~OU culating campus -that Presi- terests 0 f this diverse ,.,,., 1 c·r ' .......... .... Local Ad ""'..-I
may have noticed, there.1sn ta di:nt Cheek has censored The population--and try to over- Slew The s •••...... . ...• N.._, Ad Mm-I
speck of costly ~olor in The_ Hilltop are about as far away . come the financial ruin in G. Dewey Stenyerd ....••.•... &ecutiw """""'
H 111 top
th 1_s
ye a r . . _from the truth as the Clevland which the paper was left.
Tbe opinkm eqitl tted on lhe ediluial PIF(t,)uof--~
1

I

0

O'' O O O 0 O O O 0 0 0

0 0 0 •
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Hilltop do DOI•

. Dr. Manning Marable

•

•

=ily Rfiectdleopinb! of•:

Univmiry, itsAdrninita....,, Tbe HiBlop&osdor

letters to the HillT
•

editorial page may· be
submitted at :
2217 Fourth St., NW
Deadline Is Monday
at S:OO .m .

•

eagan's '· apartheid interests

•
•
•

•

at

games . After many years , the effort . his been a visiting scholar Dartmouth enough, the U.S . Immigration and lobbyist for apartheid interests.
produc¢ progressive results which and Amherst. His political criticisms of Naturalization Scrvi~c (INS) seized , Second, Reagan and his aides view
forced the regime to make toke n apartheid still continue: indeed, Brutus upon this technicality to push for his South Africa as an ''ally'' in the worldsegregation steps in athletics , but which . and I spoke together at the large anti- expulsion . INS and the U .S. State De- wide containment of nationaJ liberation
also barred the racist state 's teams from apartheid demonstration in Albany , panment claimed that Brutus ' ' is being struggles and the left . Sacrificing Bruworld competition .
New York in September, 1981 . A treated like anybody else ." But the tus would have sent an unambiguous
Brutus was first ' ' banned" by apar- message of political solidarity to racist
theid aulhorities in the early 1960s. His
~
authoritarians .
arti cle s we re not pe rmitted to be ·
Reagan's long-tilne adviser and former
Finally , South Africa is currently
published anywhere in the country . In
caught in the center of a new wave of
1963 Brutus was arrested for attending
l security c · is cu"en tly a
political unrest. On August 21, the largnationa
a meeting of South Africa's Olympic
est anti-government rally since the cargames committee. He was later shot in
h:'"'-ly paid lobbyist '°or apartheid 'intereats
ly 1960s was held in Capetown, uniting
the back while attempting to escape ,
-ei'"
J'
7 ,000 Blacks, Indians, ••coloreds'.' and
and was sentenced to do hard labor at
antiracist whites . The new coalition,
Robben Island prison . Eventually, Bru-==~=
termed the United Democratic Front,
tus was permitted a one-way exit visa, former South--Africe1t-ffCrei ilgeftt ,
ifirutiJ was fOtCCd.to opposes new constitutional proposals
tfllilitaHftolt"'lhrcc dcca08.~qo--:Aa: • : N:?n-:~· 1'1 it io-i ·dls;tsd ar•''sd Dn•n•J' s * t o=¥mcss ~~Zil!Dhl&wc ~ eiwi; l\Jerk,,,A•~~w~~sQJLbJock. r#W!k><ff.&·.

Earlier th is I month , anti -apartheid
critic Dennis Brutus, a world-famous
poct; was fi nally granted political asylum in the U. S . after a difficult three
year 1campaign. The white supremacist
regime in Pretoria would still like to
si len ce Brutu s permanentl y. The
Reagan Administration almost accompl1 shed this by repeatedl y refusing to
allof Brutus to live here in exile. The
case:reveals the direct political relation·
ship'between Reaganism and apartheid ,
as well as the necessity for political
struggle to overturn both of these movements toward permanent inequality and
racib.
Aparthe id 's problems with Brutus

hief

WOftit:eW th••

)\oung schoolteacher in Port Elizabeth, State~. During his years of state torture ,
South Africa, he learned that the Jntefnational Olympic Committee 's charter clx.cludes from Competition any nation jwhich practices racial or religious
segrpgation . Brutus soon initiated a
campaign in ithe press to force South
A(ri~an teams out of all international

he began to write poetry: now his. work
is recognized as first rank within African literature.
During the past twelve years , he has
been a professor of African and South
Afm:an literature at Northweste~ University, has published nine books , and

soon be assassinated. • • ~
er, colored-minister Dr. Allan Boesak,} ~·
Why did the Reagan Administration calls for an end to ' 'the brutalization of
want to facilitate a political murder, to our people at the hands of the whites.

The dilemma for Brutus began in
1980. AJthough Brutus was raised in
South Africa and is considered its
citizen, he was actually born in what is
today Zimbabwe. When brutus failed to
obtain a Zimbabwe passport soon

put the matter bluntly? It's insttuctive
to note that Richard Allen, Reagan's
long-time adviser and former national
security chief. is ~urre_ntly a highly paid

.... _

•

Trlle Mathematics defends the attempt to suppress the SYL by

slandering us: "These people have a
hi s.to 'r y

·

of

trouble.''

\}'hat Mathematics must have in
mind by ' ' trouble'' is our rcvolutiona r y intcgrationist , program ,

bac/'ed by successful anti-racist ac-.
tion, suc h as the Nov . 27 victory
againsl the KKK in Washington,
D C.

·l

This outrageous attempt to silence
socialist militants a\ Howard must
be. stopped. SuCh anti-communist

exclusions

feed

riaht into the ·

Howard administration's stifling
political
censorship.
~Jow what w.S BQbby Seale so
......

-

loss . . .

flilll tc1101,

•-

rendered unlovely and · unlovcable .•.
but
l5NiffM wMW·

f1'l'W'

role against this unjust proposal .
The question is , •'Arc we going to

stand by and let the Districl Council
pass such an innanc piece of legislation
when· there exists not even the wc•kcst
justification for it?'' Less than I~ of all

alcohol-n:lated driving amsts involve
Under-21 year olds. Weliveinanurl>an

area were public transportation, taxis,
and the feet an: all popular alternative

To the editor
·mere association with the praideol.
I was pleased to sec the n:tum of the ' Now in n:ganls to the stilling of acaHilltop to the campus; the Hilltop is a demic freedom, I found oo such evj-

modes of getting around town, esRevolutionary Party pushes escapist
''back-to-Africa'' fantasies while
pecially for college students. D.C. has pricelcss possession and should be used dcncc to support such a statement.
oo noteworthy high speed highways on as the student body's prime rcsoun:e of . Whal I wiblcsscd in the Hilltop of last
denouncing anti-Klan dcmonstrawhich traditionally occur numerous print media. One need not list the many year was not ethical reporting . One ·
tions as a ''waste of time.''
Jnffic occidents. Only a small minority ways print media can be a dynamic in· often hears "a good reportea never reThey are enemies of the indepcnof young adults in the nation's capital fluence on a person' s thought or dis-, veals his sourccs. '' .I say, ''one must
dent mobilization of Black and
position, but, suffice it to say tiiat a respect the confidential rigbt(s) of an
white workers, fighting side by side, · 1CC11 1 •1y own a car.
for common interests against the · So why raise the . drinking age? print media can give a certain position informant, however, any incriminatina ;
YCM'"I adults in this city don't drive let of power, and it is this power I wish 1,ot infonmtion that is received must tic ·
common capitalist cn.cmy. The SYL
has a real alternative to Reagan's
aloa1 drive drunk. Some Council to see abused . Prior to this year's supported in the reporters article with
racist , anti-communist madness .
Memben are using the argument that publication, the Hilltop tookoo some solid and n:putablc documentation." It
We Propose to build an integrated
1iooo Mmyland and Virginia have raiS- verydisturbingpnicticcs. Then:portiog was the above documentatioo t '"'""'
revolutionary . party whietr will . od their drinking ages, that we should became less than objective , im- wantingintbereccmlyput:Hilhopllld
mobilize the power of the labor · raise oun too . Such ''follO'ft'·thc- plications replaced constructive deduc- in its place insinuations and alhnima. I
leader'. logic docs not make much tive reasoning, and at times plain fie- can understand why the ldmjnict.aMiaa
movement and its allies in the ghettoes to crush the Klan/ Nazi, stop
sense. The statistics show that in this tion became fact . What disturbed me respectfully wished such pnctices · ·
the inti-Soviet war drive and move
city 18·20 year olds are not causing a most about lasl year's Hilllop was iJs stopped and t strongly belie... dull tbo '
forw~d to finishing the Civil War
dnmk driving problem. Even if the age constant condemning of President llfrninistratioo bad not even the ro•"Olthrough socialist revolution.
group did ca• 1se a higher percentage of Cbeek and petpetuating a myth of est of ideas to binder academic .
bedom.
freedom·, Ibey bad in tbeir minds ·
Sincelety drivina KCiid = Ill tban acbc I I, is that violalioo of academic
1
~
~ '
1
any n1s •• ID divdmjn•te •pinM ID
I can. ••nde11t nd why~ would respoosiblejournalismandtbept•••l"JCSPARTACUS YOUlll LEAOUEc ei•h• ll'OllP because of the abuse ofjust raise concern over Dr. .Cheek's close iog of such.
·
· association with Reagan's. administraI must write that it alarms me when J
a few? Cenainly DOI.
If you feel that discrimination on the tioo. Aftern:viewing wbalbe bad done -·as I saw one Friday, Sct*"ibe< 2,
buil of mp ii a said thing, then sit 'for the univenity and is doing for the 1983 in the Hilltop, canoona that I
was ' deslroyed largoly by brutal
down and IUe ' minuies, to let your univcnity one can only commend him cbaractcrizcd and this insin••ared by · ~
repression by the, racist capitalist
O•unciJ Mc •!her know that., His or her for bis sioceno and unfaltering dedica· allusioa cerllin debosi111 llDd au&Miwo 1
state, a fact thal Seale denied at lhe
addles• ii: .
..... ~
tion to the e1panding of perspectives ida1 which have DO bni• in rc1'ily.
fo r um.
all people and usina Howard Such propa1anda offends me and
Dillrict of Columbia
With the Panthers destroyed, Seale
University u an lnstrumcnt of iDDial m•Qe me w tJOtler whit kind of COD- /
City Cnuoci1
made his peace with lhe capilalist
force to do so. Dr.' Cheek should re-· scious coalition of shvlattl do we have
141b .t E, NW
oppresscrs by running for of
ccivefurtbcraccoladeforextendingtbe at the W)iwnity, CX' ia it nte1~ U 111lW~,DC20004
Oakland in 1973 for the Democratic
·scope, physical sW=, and mission of COlllCious coeljtjon of •••fr i!lt wbo
SiNttely,
Party. That's the same Democrats
·dlla university; while
Che uni- would let aciat, hilklically r7 1
Ilda that under Boss Daley in Chicago
venity 00 I palb of. sound aad llOClll'C aad UD odiblly alludlnt m 111111, IO be
Dnceor
had Panther leaders Fred Hampton
-ooooomic future IO that pc"ltei ity may publidwf in I print - p ~ii which ffo..
A110d1tioa Apin•t Aie ~: ·
'
and Mark Clark murdered in their
"'"'""andcajoy Ibo liui111ofbislabon. I wad Ullwnily
11111111 Qlli r w
'
.
lion
beds.
don't m bow close Dr. Orek be- for pcwilin kt di4y dr , ••.
To the Bdiccr.
_
.., ..
,
NOBUCS' heroes like Bobby Seale ,
C011w1 wilb Re2am's ectnUniau•iM«
ltilmyb 'ift'tblllhit,ar'••"k•••
Over seven DMKIW
Council '
and the Nation of Islam's Louis
wilbRespnhimWf,forifirv' eddaac of lbe Hilltop will be proYG<tdve,
Member Charlene Drew Jarvis in~arrakhan push"· the .bankrupt RO- , · troduced a bill in Ibo D.C. City Coonw:il
ii a penon's pmspective I lib ID .t ee dirnuhJina and
sdt11; far 1 hope
t1ons of ••community con~,rol'' and · wbicla, if FM11d, would deliver a debrmdea, ii is PreaideDt Reapn'1. Be- dlil ,es'• ltaff wW be NpOI'' 1 fait1
Black_capilalisn;i., UkewiJe, Stokdy . 1..
*111 l 'belicwllr. On:tcaach lfy · wltlle•
Hz t•OJ9.Sollllwll
b1~• 10 , •• .,.. eoci•• life.
Cann1chael (Kwamc Toure), the d().:
VII• z.s -'~,'::11of6:z6!1?*,... slld 111 t IDd
1st
\at••
Pclllowina die aatioawide uead. it
nothiOLdcmaaoauc from the Pan~ lpktivellO W'iiMAJCS uuaCCJlm.. .0 111- to w1'•· Wei>••• 'a II to
wou1c1 raiac 111o ctriakiaa .,.. tc. beer :
Afr_i~nist All-African P~ple's
try IDd b ~'Jmity I 7 :nice "' bis C . . . ffllltap.
llDd wino to 21 .
-.. -

afraid o f? Answer : exposurC of his
FOrnler Black Party leader Bobby · capitalist politi~s. This demagogic
Seaie•s speech at Howard University ex-militant has sunk so low that he
last. Tuesday was supposed to have . actually tried to ''debate'' the KKK
somethi ng to do with militant Black . Imperial Wizard Bill Wilkinson in
struggle. But all this impostor did Detr o it earlie r thi s y ear !
was hustle his Black capitalist This is just the kind of platform the
schemes a nd reminisccabout when ni$ht-riding,, murdering Klan scum
he ." used to be'' militant . During want to further their genocidal
the l so-called ''discussion•• period , plans.
The Detroit Spartacist
Scale's henchmen in the National League immediately organized a
Or8anizatio n -of Black University call-in campaign from the labor and
and College Students (NOBUCS) Black movements that ·shut down
phy,s ically prevented a spokesman the obscene would-be ''debate. ' '
.froVi the Spartacus Youth ~uc And Scale was plenty sore abou~
(SYJ..,), a revolutionary socialist t h a t .
.
organization at Howard, from "M- Fifteen years ago, the BIB.ck Panplaining the decline of the Panthers thers courageously stood for the
and what strategy is needed for right of Blacks to armed selfBla ck
libe r ati o n
today . · defense. Butdespitcthcirmilitancy,
Seale set up this cowardly attack by the ~anthers had a reactionary, utoc~lling the SYL member to the pian nationalist program that re~
podium ' 'to speak . '' But on his way jected tht' powerful, intcrgrated
up he was pounced uPon by labor movement in the fight for
NOBUCS goons and forced from Black freedom. The organization

th ~
stage. ·
I~ the _,S ept. 30 Hilltop article on
the Seale forum, NOBUCS honcho

~!lePri~.

elcome hack
top-

within the Council, and will SOOD come
.up one of Washington' s 13 Council
Members who has taken an outspoken

'

~

South Africa belongs to all its people.''
Dennis Brutus is still a living symbol
of the new Front's multicultural
democracy- and for that ' 'crime'' ,

Since dlc bill has been introduced, it
has been quietly gathering support

'What was Bobby Seale
so afraid of?'
Dcml Editor,

r
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.drinking age ·

pimina
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Our commitment to equality and
humanity is best expressed by Brutus
himself:
Somehow we swvive
and tenderness, frustrated, does not
wither.
Investigating searchlights l1lke
our naked unprotected contours;
over our heads the monolithic decaloguc
of fascist prohibition glowers
.
and teeters for a catastrophic fall;
But somehow we survive

~&i1teir "SiMJi 1tffiCt) lllal ne wowd""" "ihl!l'll!IMl!lll!ltli~~Pilfj!Mi!l!'"'"-P:~.ig& lanll"is sciired ·

dangerous SoUlll Mricln p;;lftiCil"ligurcs overseas. ''

Letters to the E'd itor

Washington and Pretoria desired to siJenee him pcnnancntly. Despite the recent victory, our struggle against racism at home and abroad still continues.

11:
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!be ltilltop, Friday October 7, 1983
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\ If you could influence the decision of Jesse Jackson to declare, or not 10 declare a
1
candidacy for the Democratic pany presidential
nomination, what would it (your influence) be, and why?

..

wmt pronlise must Howard University students make 10 insure a contribution to tbc

*

adv•ncenient and progression of Black people?

. )

1

l

•

ij

I

Erin Nettles
. Mobile, Alabama

'I

Jen•sa Carl Wilson
Bal~ore, Maryland
Microbiology/Psychology
Senior

8uaine11 Management
Sophomore
•

'I

'

.§.

~
IA

',

1

..Jaamiah Kareem .
Washington; D.C.
811eineu Man•gement .
Sophomore

-

pull much needed suppon away from
front-runners, such as Mondale or

2. smd I ?ti m•• proon

I

I •

e•at ...

their p•rticular field ud/or endeevor. So, Ibey wlD • I live l!IP politlom In lhelr llrld. T'lleJ d l!aoe
1J I ?!er impect Oii IOd ly, ¢t I afore
b1'ng able to dlnd otll1r B'n ••to'

2. ,<.good promise to make would be to
promise to wort. and Jive for the Black
community once we leave this univer·sity . WC should patronize Black
businesses and Black cstablishmen; of

--- ''·

all types . We should especially support
Black. educational.. institutions.

Sharl
J. Lovett .
•

Darryl Sebey
B~, New York
Political Science
Sophomore

Hampton, Virginia

Microbiology
Junior

•

to Mv•nce IJld progress as Blocks.

-----===============----""--

I

I. I would lnlluence blm not to nlil. . · 1. My influence for Jeue Jackaoi> to
dec1- c•ndidacy for Democratic party
The D1 •«'2adc party ii already 10
nominatioo for president would be to
widespread, It (hla NDDlng) would '
reflect on the recent accolnptishmeots
tur the party even further. Thia
of other Blacks i.e., V•nes11 Willi•rm,
would meen tbe Dnoocnltic party
Harold Wubingtoo IJld Ouioo Bluwould DOI have a il!oag can.tldate
ford. Toking this into consideration, I
end Romlcl Rzspn would win emiwould hope this would influence him to ·
ly.
CQOtinue the progression fOI' Blacks as a
whole.
2. The promlle would be to get the
out of educatkm. If In Ille pool2. Howard Univenity students should
tlon to help fellow Blacks, they
mike. pomise to themselves to always
DNld, wf&IMJUt r111nadont help lea:
strive for excellence. Being a put of the
bt•mete B1eck• to betta tbl:lr Uva.
••Mecca'' sboukl give us the incentive

hll llfe.

Glenn-it would bring into focus issues
most pressing to mi1.oritics and other
disadvantaged persons .

t

•

do not think we hive erMJl'd• m CT•
ben in Congrr11. We n11d to art
elecdns more repr11 atlld+za to Qm.
IP ssuoppo1zllto•p1 1111 tt•tbll
time , He could allo be J1 D1p11dlp' 4

Although valid arguments have been
made against his running-that he would

2. Howard Unlvenity students mmt
make a promise of commitment of
loyalty to each other. This loyalty In
the future will be tramfomied Into
lllCCO" ful .and unlted professionall
who will have a pooltive impact on
Wet)',

,.,

I. I would lnlluence him DOI lo nm. I

I . If i could, I would influence Jcsso
Jackson to dcClarc his · candidacy.

I . I would Influence blm to run for
president. ·His running would in·
c:rea1e the number of eligible Black
voters, most importantly thole belwftn tbe ages of 18onCI 25. Hlsrunnhlg would allo make Blacks more
poUticaUy aware.

'
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Thls••esk
•

f

I

I

.making authority.
Some desk jobs are
In the air, and on the
more exciting than
ground, you have
others.
·
management responsi·
As a N1vy pilot
bility from the beginor flight officer, your
ning. And your
desk CJ!" be a sophlsresponsibility grows
tiCJ!ted combination
•
•
as
you
pin
ex:pernmre.
of supersonic jet ail'
craft and adwnced electronic equipment. No company cen give you this kind of
leadership responsibility thl• fast. And
But yi)u can bendle It. Because Navy
flight trwlnlng g i - you the n1vigation, nothing beats the sheer excit.ement of
Navy flying.
aerodynemica end other t.echnical
The eel•ry le exciting, too. Right
know-how you need.
away, you'll eun about •18,300 a year.
In return, Navy aviation demands
That's better than the average corporasomething of you as an officer:
tion will pay you just outofcollege.
Leadership.
Your peth to leadership starts with And with regular Navy promotions and
other.pay increases, your annual
officer training that's among the most
demanding in the military. It's intensive salary will soar to '31,100 aft.er fnur
years. That's on top of a full pPckag;l
leadership and professional schooling
of benefits end privileges.
·
combined with rigorous Navy flight
· Before you aettle down to an earthtraining. And it's all geared to prepare
• bounddeskjob,reach
you and other college
for the sky. Rench for
graduates for the
•
'·
•
the coupon. Find out
Wiique ch•llenge of
•
what it te!reA to be
Navy aviation. The
part of the Naval
program le tough but
';;v7o~;;:~;;- - - - -; :;; ,
·Aviation 'Thsm. You
INFORMATION CENTER
I
tewanting.
P.O. Boa 6000, Clifton, NJ 01016
I
have a deak
One important
I a PleuewMl-aminlmm.tioaabou&b«~m I could
flies et twice the
reward for Nevy
I :_· ~berof tbt Nnal Avittkm 'IMm. l'IAI I that
speed of IOUDd.
of&e.ts le decision-
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·BEGINNING CLASSES~ BREATHE.MEDITATE.RELAX
THE HOWARD UN~VERSITY DRUG ABUSE INSTiTUTE IS.SPONSORING A

I
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·A p

STUD~NT

LOUNGE OF DREW
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CLASSES WILL BE HELD IN THE
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FREE YOGA CLASS WHICH IS AVAILABLE TO HOWARD UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
AND STAFF ON TUESDAYS ANO THURSDAYS FROM 6:00-7:30 P.M.

firM

THE

wMell JOU

' (DIRECTLY

,,
'

ACROSS FROM THE BISON FOOTBALL FIELD).
WEAR CLOTHING SUITABLE FOR BENDING ; STRETCHING, AND

)

.. 1 FOR

~UTHER

INFORMATION CALL:

•

~El. AJING.

•

ED WHITE - 636-7968/9,
•

•

"

\

I
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•
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We will be on campus to recruit in
the following disciplines:

L ·tergraph Corporation was
established in 1969-as a high
technology research, engineering. and
consulting company. Tciday
Intergrapli is a leading manufacturer
of turnkey interactive graphi~s
systems. A reputation tor nigh quality
hardware and software along with
responsive Jong-term support has
sustained a sales growth rate
exceeding 65% compounded per
annum over the past five years.
Intergraph employs more than 2,000
people worldwide in its marketing.
technical research and development,
manufacturing and field service .

'

Get To Know Nortlwop
•

I

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

OCTOBER18

'
We'll be on campus this Fall
to Interview Individuals with a background In:

•
•

• Englneertng
• Math
• _
C omputer Science • Physics

Intergraph offers careers in the
following technical areas:

'

Contact College Placement Office
concerning location.

Check with the Placement Office tor
specific requirements.
•

Huntsville, Alabama
We'd like to get to know you.
'

NORIHRDP

•

System Dcvclopm.ent ·
Application Prop•mming
Efcetronic l)calp

M ak ing ad\·anccd tec hnology ""'or\:. .

An Equal Otironunit y Emrloytr

Mccb•nic:al Dcalp

•
'

I ''

'

I
•

I

I
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•
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Mtw'• the tiine t• act. le,ou•• tlM NSA "•fa11tonol

•

4'o11fkatt.n Tott (ltQT) will be given on comp11101 throuthout
~ natt.n ot1 November 12th.

•

S..cce11f1o1Hy cernpatln9 on thi1 te1t qvalifi•t you for
conaidetotlon lty\ the Nolionol Security Apncy. NSA It
currently teekini top 11oduolin9 atuOenta to meet the
choN•"I•• ef itt impel'tonr communkotlont tecurily ond
f.,•11" lnteffltenc• proOuction mitaiona.

H yeu ttu.tlfy

Press ere f9r a great
ata roce ·1ng career.

the PQT, yeu witl lte contocteO r•to'dine
.,. Mt•rvMw wh+i on NSA 1•pr•t9!1totive. H• or the wil
HM ap•clfk role y91.1 con ploy within 1uch ft.101 ••
Mto •y•t•-· lon9uo,. , iraformotiorl 1ctw• ,
011

•wt•
•

S. iHdt up • PQT ltuU.tln ol y - c.iiet• fKocement offke.
, . evt tM retlstrot'-n fetm llllCI molfl by Octohr 22nd, In
order to toke the Iott 011 Nove114or 12th. Thor• la rofhtrotiorl fee .

\

O..••

Or..,_toa wltfi o hc:holera ., Motlort
In Woch'Oflic
.. , , •••rlnt, C-.uter Seto"'• ., o Slovk, No. loatorn or
,_ ...,.," lon9uo11 , "'°Y tltn up fer on 6"10f¥iow •IMt•M'
t
/!OT.
•

I'•.

,.lit._.
,
....
lteda._...

Al NIA " ' " '
U.S. dtb:onlhip, •
ln•••Heotiorl, ...,.. • metkot re•lew.

..
.

·. •
· -•••
t;,;
: " - ;.),.

I

••

thorouth

•

The

Nation1l
Security
·Agency

The NS>\ Prefe11ienal Qualification Teat. le9i1ter by Octeber 22ncl 191a.

•

llue Chip. Green light. State dala piocaaalng ~sell "lbll
Fenn la one ol Amerk:a'a leadlng go as far end as last aa you
fnllnncll companies. Through 'ltlu couldn't'- e n101e
innoulllvemarlAlli'lgandaproud bese to bolld e cm 11r on.
11Nlce badlllon It has become
Cont8d:WO'•CllllPUI
the nellon'I leading auto .and Pl
It DnctDr lb-It

hom1awn1r'alnllnr,andoneof
. . top 11111 lneunlnce c:ompenlll

lnhcoui3',:

ICIJllJF

I AIU
•
Or vial! the State Fann R

'lbu'I I IDIMt upart nlning. crulllr. Our ~ wl
'lbu'I WOi1c on 11111-of.ll:a •rt onc1mpua~1r 14.
1W1'Matt•a·11;tCOMW9&MD1MCIFa111taan.-,s idlMIQ'dC)ppolltdy••s«w11

.-
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not bother me because I am proud to be
Carole Moye, current cheerleader
possibly enhance our experience in
_.11
~
and
a Howard University Cheerleader."
said, ''We i"'4LIY WUI• as a te•m
we
cheerleadiitg, '' said Jenkins . .
Since chccrlcading is so time con· do not want to disappoint othcas 00 the ·
Jenkins said, ' 'No one really knows suming, Cramer said that you have to - ~
- so~ dedication is needed and
Cheerleading for your school at a
how hard we do work and how organizsporting event is something that should ed we are. We have a· cheerleading budget your time and stay up late. She lrnelds rCally keeps us in there woricjust come natural but unfortunately here handbook that provides rules and regu· added that during the basketball season, ing. ••
.
at Howard University, many fans fail to . lations voted on by the cheerleaders ~ there are games two an4 three times a
''I have a lot of respect for Brenda
give their support especially to the Ho·
~eek
that
demand
much
budaring
of
(coach)
because she voluntcen her
provide organization. Demerits ~
eo-·
ward University Cheerleaders who vol· given if a rule is broken that could lead
' time, and she is not getting enough supunteer their time but are often ridiculed
·
· "
'We really do work hard. port
from. the administration-nothing
b
to
pro
atlon
or
suspension.
but
hassib.,"
said Moye.
and get very little respect.
Imelda Cramer, captain of the
Brenda G. Jenkins, the cheerleade!1i cbccrleaders, said that a positive atti·
·
Rodney Gore, a new addition to the
coach, has volunteered her spare time,
te•m
said, '']joined the team because it
tude, being able to work with others, Your tlme'
in addition to being an early childhood and being versatile arc three important i ''Howard really docs not have was my way of expressing my school
special education specialist, which she characteristics of being a good enoughschoo1spirit. Thelastcouplcof spirit,andlfeltancedforamalcgym·
plans to continue for many more years . cbcerlea~r. She said, ''We really do' games have been packed but the fans nast. ''
/
She said, ''When I was a cheerleader work. hiiid. n
still arc not supportive. The soul squad
''I felt I could contribute spirit to the
at Howard Univcnity, th.is was the per·
The cheerleaders arrived for practice is very supportive to us and the band squad and better spirit from the fans,''
iod when blacks were into each other on August 7 and for that week, they really pwnps up the fans ," said Cram- said Ronald Singletary, another new
and felt good abouc each other. There
addition to the team.
practiced seven hours a day, then for er.
were no problems about cheering for ' twoweekstheypracticedforfourhours
The cheerleaders arc planning to
Singletary said, ''I felt very
anyone as opposed to now when every· aday,andnowthcypracticesixhoursa have a homecoming pep rally on the .embarrassed about Santtday's crowd
one is for themselves and cheering is
k
football field on Fridsy, October 28 at because they did not respond. I am from
not important.
w~~ cheerleaders are under student 6:30 and they are planning to try new Florida, and it was embarrassing when
''We have been ridiculed by ad- activities but are not supported by things this year.
someone from Florida said, 'What is
ministrat(lfS and students but the ad· them . They raise money through car
Also on that Fn'dsy, tt· will be bl uc wrong with your crowd?' ''
ministration shou1d not ridicule us be- washes, parties, selling candy bars and and white day where everyone is to
Andrew Kelly, amcmbtrofthe foot·
cause they have failed to give any sup- homecoming buttons. They recently wear blue and white and the alma mater ball team said, ''They show a lot of
port. lbcy have not given us any moncy volunteered their time to be marshals in will be sung at 12:00 at the flagpole. support, they care about the team, and
to buy new uniforms, which we have the March on Washington.
''We really need a :lot of support in they seem to motivate some players to
~ad for at least ten years, provided
Cramer said, •• Although many peo- order for everything to be successfuJ," perform well because they know
money ~or trips, or anything that could
pie talk about the ~hC?C.rlcaden, it docs._:w.::'c:d_C::.rame..;..._;_'·---.,.-------th-ey_'_re_be_in_g_w_atc_~
__.._·-----~

By MICHEl,E M. JEFFRIES
Hilltop Stalfwriler
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CHEER1£ADERS: Row 1' Lucretia Lewis; Romey Gore; Lori Ula.di, U>Captiin.
•
Row 2: Joy Thomls; Wmdy Waddell.
Row3 : B..,da Jenkins, Coach; O>ai1ere Woodard; Sharon Brown

Row4~ Bric¥:tre, Parker; u.a_Ellis.

Row s 1 1~cta Ga11et, Uptain

Mssing. c..m
I

Moy~

'

'

•

F~MU

· ·

rolls,21-1 7
Bison ·fall to ' 1-4

By Timothy C.. ROblMOn
Sports Editor

The Bison defense was anchored by

tp
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Nett'e rs

pla~e

third

Booters squeeze win
By EARL FINDLATER
Hilltop Stalfwriter

By TONY COLEMAN
Hilltop.Stalfwriter
lbe Howard University Men's Ten·
In the doubles competition, the
nis Team took it on the chin at the Bison rack up valuable points from the
Capital Collegiate Championships, combination team of Steve Mitchell
held ScPtembcr 30 through. October and K~m.
1st.
.
. They captured the number two level
The Bisqn finished in third place which bUe. James and Kevin Proctor lost in
was their wont showing in five years . the number one level scmifmal.
Tite Netters entered the tournament
Because of depletion of the ranks,
with dissension among their ranks . The Mitchell, Scott and Simmons saw their
t.cam's two top players, Lange Johnson first taste of action .
and Raylnond Berkley, were both kick·
Coach Davis was impressed with
ed off the squad following dis· their performances. "I was very happy
cip~ action after a recent match with the play of Simmons and Mitch·
agai~t jAmerican University (which ell,'' admitted Davis.
the Bison won).
The match was Simmons' fint taste
Coach Eddie Davis felt that the abs· of vanity play.
ence of his two best players actually
Junior Jeff James was equally
brought his team closer together . emphatic about his team's pcri'orm·
''Overall, J felt proud of the team be· ancc . ''It would have been interesting
cause two guys left the team and the to hsve been able to play the toumaOtber playe!1i p'o:ked up their slack." mentwithallofourplayers," admitted
said Davis.
James . ''I think we could have won,''
The Biaoo ,
·1y led the competi- be
tioo after the
day, when all of their
tournament ended the fall oeasoa
startm won tint round matches. In- for the Netters. With the spring llOlSOll
terim nFiber ooe player Steve Sim- comes new hope and e~pectatioos. For
moos advanced inte the semifinal C~h Dav11, the spnng brinp ~w
round. u did number three player Aasif . aUJnldes and new gools. And - unKueem
· · portanUy • be hopes, new tug tho:.-.
i
'
-· .

.::w·

-

,I

and his staff have helped to make hi
transition an easy one. '''Ilic coac
have been patient with me. They Jookj
over the first sins, because I'm a fresh
man. But,lknowlhavetocutdown
the mis~cs and start playing like

By TIM WILLIAMSON
Hilltop Stalfwriter

The Howard Bi.sons fourth quarter defensive tackle Charlie Scott, 12 iotal
rally against Florida A&M University, tackles, linebacker Carroll Hug~es ,
ended with 15 seconds remaining in the four tackles, two fumble rccovcnes,
contest , which the Rattlers won 21-1 7. : and Jimmy Diggs , 10 total tackles, one _
FAM.U rrailed the flf'St three quarters fumble recovery .
·
before briljzjpg f.lle. rwmin&,.-o.f.=G~~ Th~ -[~t )t~~!-~.!~;~ nl,r fou&!!t ..as -i..
Fashaw, 30 c-arries for 168 yards: t:KrCe··- OOll1teams manage fU move ifi"C'TIXJ~f
touchdown, and the pass receiving of effective, however ~ good defens_tve
Ray A\e xander , 7 catches for 150 play and poorexeic:uu~~ prevented ctth·
yards, ~id in the comeback victory . · er ~am from cap1tal1z1ng on the large
Coach Jyc ·raylor feels that the team number of turnovers .
"
has progressed well over the fU"St five · Taylor feels that the _Bison are their
contest and even in the f AMU game the own biggest adversary. '· At this time
players attitude wa,s they would .win the we are our own worst enemy . We have
game.
to learn how to capitalize on the other
'' I feel that about 80% of the team teams mistakes.__ _
• felt that we could comeback and win the
Diggs, a senior architecture major,
contest. However, it is important that elude,s to the progress of the defense
everyone hJ that level of confidence.'' over the previous .sames, ·· w~ are per·
added Taylor.
forming a lot better at this stage of the
8>· lkHtt1
llfll"'I'
Tbe ' Bisoii defense and specialty season. We are not making as many
Line IJocker ROOa t Sdlon puts the cn.nl1 an FMIJ.'s GI'!! I Bliw causi..i a filnt>le .
teams played well throughout the f lT'St mental IIJtstak.cs but the errors are main·
rcnvun1ng .
half, recovering a total of four fumbles, ly from ~ing over aggressive.''
On the Rattlers next possession
Nichollaiscn proceeded by connectone of which was converted into a
Subsequently, the Bison offense did
ing on a 33 yard field goal for a 10-7 Fashaw begin to insert himself, as he
touchdown by reserve running back retaliated following a late FAMU drive,
gained 69 yards on four carries, the
Bison halftime lead.
•
Tyrone Johnson (a native of Suitland , which was culminated by a six yard run
On the first possession of the third final run a 22 yard score for a 21-17 lead
Md.) .• ·!
by Fashar with 1:03 seconds remain·
quarter, the Bison drove the ball 74 with 6:2S remaining.
Howard's next two offensive posses·
According to Taylor the special ing before the half.
yards'in nine plays, the drive was capp-teams played exceptionally well, '' We
FolloJ ing a 46 yard kick return by
ed by a 23 yard strike from Jones to sions provided exc itement for the
tried to stress in practice the iinponance Doug ·Dickerson, quanerback Keooy
capacity crowd of 3.500 by reaching
Watkins.
of th.is phase of the game . We have been Jones completed two consecutive pas·
The Rattlers struck back, following a the Rattlen own 22 yard line in the fiiial
getting good play from senior defensive scs to wide receiver Kevin Watkins , to ~ Jones interception, going 54 yards in seconds.
Jones connected on 16 of37 attempts
back Alan Biggs and Johnson...
f;~.e th, baU at the Rattle" 35 yard
four plays with Fashaw rambling nine
for 219 yards and one touchdown,
vard.'> for the score.
foll ow ing a first quarter punt by
A
al f. 1 oal and 15 ard
''We are on the right course, buc we while Watkins_. snared a game·high
kicker JOn Nicholaisen, the Rattlers
person ou pc ty
a Y
•
scamper by Andrew Kelly placed the
are still making a few mental errors.'' eight passes for 105 yards and one
bobbled the catch and Johnson recover· ball at the five yard line With: 01 second
touchdown .
·
Taylor said.
ed for a Bison touchdown .

.

enny Jones

It has become their trademark all season; so once again the Booters
labored through another game. 1bc team sputtered but managed to squeeze
to a 1-0 win over George Washington University , Wednesday.
Forward Phillip Gyau, long a member of the silent majority-{Booters' '
forwards), scored the game winner with 13 minutes left in regulation .
However, the outcome could have been different had goalie Gilbert McPhcr·
son not flown every which way to record eight saves.
"Nothing pleased me except "GiGi"s' (McPherson) perfonnance. He
played a world class game,'' said Bootcrs' Coach Keith Tucker, after the
m•tch. He.addd that this was ''one of the worse games we 've played this
season.
.
GWU (~-3'. . 3) created more chances than Howard but muffed when it got
. down to llCOring ..1·we just couldn'.t get the ball in .the goal .. . That's been
our problem ill year," said Tony Vecchione, coach of GWU whose team
has scored 16 goals so far this S(ason. GWU out shot the Booten 18-5 .
8oCll te •••• s1KriVcd good individual skills although neither appcardcd to
be a tight unit. Yarecl Aklilu and his brother Ameha fonned die nucleus of
GWU'a· attack. Their combination as well as their individual dribbling
menww! Howard's defendm the whole game.
••we aot shown what skillful ball playing was today by two playCrs.' •
Tucker said. He added that the Booom did not control the ball well and that
accounted for bad passing lhrl>ugbout the match.
Friday Johnson's pass was good enough to create a foot race between
• Gyau and a GWU defender. Gyau got to the ball first and his lob show was
aood enough to - adv1DCing goalie John Hudnall. This gave the Booten

There is good news and bad news for
Howard football fans .
First the bad news, the Bison are 1--4.
The good news, although the team pres- veteran and not like a freshman. I jus
ently has a losing record, it appears that have to go out and do the best job that I
the Bison have found the man that may can.''
help tum the program around in the
When asked if be felt any pressure ·
future .
.being the starting QB, Jones replied."
The man who is cager to turD. the don'tfeelanypressurejustbecauscl'
Bison football fortunes around is fresh· a freshman, I know I can do the job. Bu
man quarterback Kenny Jooca. .~. -!I-. · · ··
-·
In the loss last Saturday to Aorids started, against Bucknell. Now I j .
A&M, Jones complc'ted 16 of 37 passes think about winning ."
'Jij
for219 yards, his best passing perfonnThe aspect of his game that he wool
ancc to date . And while some would like to improve is his passing. ''My
argue that he was ineffective in critical percentage is under 50%, I don't like
situations, and his completion percent- that. I have to wort on my passing
age was under 50%, it must be taken gamc. loeedtodoabetterjobofcominto consideration that Jones has only pleting my passes," JOQCS said.
slB:f'tCd in five collegiate games.
However, if Jones were given a little
While most freshman quarterbacks mon: time to throw, his completion ntte ·
bav'e to learn from the sideline, Jones' might impro'(:e automAti,cally. Jones
natural abilities and leadership have was sacked sevdn timf:s by FAMU. It is
allowed him to receive on-the-job ttain- difficult to complete pases when yoo
mg.
are n,.inning for your life.
"I didn't think I was going to be a
Jones believes that, although the
startcrth.issoon. Ithoughtlwouldhavc Bison have a losing record, the temn
to wait until mid·season before I got has played well in spots. ''We have
any playing time," said Jones. "Sandy been in all the games, no one has rcally
Nichols and Brian Sloan have helped blown us out. The thing that bas hurt us
me a lot,'' he added.
is mistakes. We have not been executJones, a D .C . native, led H.D. ing.' '
Woodson to two consecutive lnterhigh
Jones stated bluntly, ''We've made
football championships before coming "too many mistakes in key situations.
to Howard. He did not ftnd the transla· And these mistakes are hurting us in the
tion from high school to college foot- long run.''
ball1to be that difficult.
·
Jones was recruited by some of the
"I had to learn a lot more things, but bigger schools, 6ut was turned off by
I was prepared well by my high school them because "they .wanted me to play
coach.'.flteoffense we ran in high school defensive back. ,I didn' t wont to do
'
J.
is the same one Howatd runs , except I that...
roll-out more now . In the game against
Of H. U. ·a~~demics, Jones said,
South Carolina State, Jones not only "Howard is a lot of hard work ... but I
rolled out, be roiled up.
know I'll havc.a~good education to bock
That is, he rolled up an impressive me up whatever I do.''
amount of ru~ing yardage.
His selection of Howard was based
Jones led the team in rushing with 82 mainly oo the K"adcmic standards.
yards on Cight carries. ''That was just
Reflecting further on his brief experi'luck . I didn't plan on doing that, it just . ence as a collegian Jones stated, ''I'm
hsppened," he said.
happy so far, I know what I have to
do
.••
Jones belie~es that BiSOI} Joe Taylor
-

0

..

thepme~.

Howard's recon! now .t•oda at 4-3·1. but more importantly 3-1 in tpe
\ Mid-Atlantic region. The team has now gone six games in which they hsve
· acored one soe1 or leas. Oscar Iko ia 1bc leading SOOl'Cr with three out of the
... i J gooia IO far this IOUOll.
•
.
1\lcb:r aaributed lbe low gool ootpat to
'Until we get mature
and ltll1 ~a a tMm, we're'pne be a ntlttMi..."team. ''

Utuna&AtY."

••
'

} I

Announcements
•

F11rnis~ed

roo1ns available .in stude111 otcl1pied house on Kenyon St.
$2 10- IS225 per month, including
u1ili1'cs. Deposit required .
469: 9 40 -cvc ning s, weekend s.
N.0. B U.C.S. in co11ju11ction with
Hl!St~ _ is seeking en1husiastic and
dc\•oteP, \'Oll1nteers to tutor ele1ne11tary scl1ool age children in Engli sh
;.tt1ll 1111athe1natics. The schools will
bt> in the Ho\\•ard area. All interestell persons please co11tac1 Andre Q,,,c11s at 636-7007 or stop by
tl1 c HUS.I\ offi·ce. Please help give a

I

tle~ded

}'OL111g j stulle11t

support .

J\ lTENTION

ALL RECOGNIZED CA MPUS pRGAN IZAT IONS.
PLEASE SUBMIT THE NAME
OF YOUR QUEEN INTO THE
HOl\>1ECOMING
OFFICE,
BLAC~BURN CENTER ROOM
116. NO LATER THAN FRIDAY.
OCT BER 14 AT 5 P. M. FOR
FUR HER INFORMATION
CALL 636•5932. PLEASE CON1",\ CT US SO THAT YOUR
O)lG 1 NIZATION WILL BE
R E PRESENTED
IN
THE
HOM COll>ll NG PAGEANT!!!!!

'

FOR ALL STUDENTS INTERESTED IN PODIATRIC
MEDICINE
PODIATRIC AWARENESS
WEEK WILL BE OBSERVED
FROM OCTOBER 17 TO OCTOBER 20
~
AT
THE
CENTER
FOR
PREPROFESSlONAL EDUCATION
ALL !\SPECTS OF INFORMATION REG~RDING PODIATRIC
MEDICINE WILL BE
AVAILABLE THROUGHOUT
THIS WEEK.
FOR MORE INFORMATION
CALL DR . G.F . ABOKO-COLE
OR MRS . AMELIA HILL
636-7231-FOUNDERS LIBRARY
ROOM 335 / 336.

1

rr.:110,;111,,•. (I Ibex Nigh! Cl11 b &
R l'~tauri111 t \o\:a1ed at 5832 Georgia
A,e. ~.\\1 . Casl1 Bar--0 .J. Live
Bar1d / l)oor l)ri zes. Dan1ages $5.00.
.1\ sk a11 Alpha or ..<\lpha s,,·ee1heart
for t ~L'ket.-..

A11vo11c
i11tcros1cd i11 IJci 11 u a ll l·~1l cr
.
for ''Kasi110 Nite'' on fri cla~' . Oc1.
28, please sig11 11p at rl1 c ·110111 t.:cl) n1 i11g cJ fficc, Ro0 r11 116 ll l<l\.:kbl1r11.

1

Re1:1 Cl1 ;111tcr. Alph a Pl1i
1 ;1 1e1r 1i r ~' . 1111.:. Frida)' , O..:t.

i_ ,. , ,~ ~l( l f

w

Clean
Water
Action
Project

s

MEDICAL
CE
ID
OF WASHINGTON DC.. INC.

733 15th St., N.W .• Suite 1110
Washington. D.C. 20005
(202) 638-1196
our cnvironmeQt! Clean Water Action
Project, a national lobbying group, is
hiring dedicated, articulate environmentalists for a citizen outreach earn·
paign to clean up the Polomac and the
Chesapeake Bay, and fight ~oxic
wastes. Paid ttaining period. $160 +I
week. Fr/PT. 638-1196. Get involved!

(202)298-9227
TTY (202)298-6655

-

1'

•

Activists- Watt and Reqan are ruining

OBJECT!V!SM-The philosophy of
Revolutionary ethics of national
self-interest or rational selfishness.
Student newspaper . Dave-13113
Tamarak, Silver Spring 20904.

11

•

Wo.SHINCTON. DC. ·
20006

ROOM FOR RENT-Cozy room in
private home. Has full kitchen,
privacy, and is within walking
distance to main campus. Call Ms.
Martin 26S-300S after 6 p.m.

•

SUITE 700
1712 EYE ~EET. N.W.

. Services: ..

_ .

al medicine, cai•ipkte
reproductive health care, flee pre1nmcy ceai•11, menbl health ICl'Vic:el
for ·individuala, couples, f•m.ilie IDd
groups, leclurea and _ ...,....

Medictd 202-298.-9227
.M~ health 202-338-3809

-

MELISSA'S . HAIR GALLERY:
Natural
Hair
Braidin1 •
Extention Hair Braidins (No Bcrd•)
Wash It: Condition Press I: Curl

And more at excellent rates
For more Information I: Appolntm en ts
CALL: (H) 265_- 9411
(AFTER? P.M.)
. - .. .- .
CHICAOO CLUB meetina today,
5 p.m., Rm., 237 Doualass Holl

-

collegiate crossword

rro111 I011 . 111. -4a .111. ,atth e 11~\· \y

-

C o n_1c part~· \\ itl1 The !\ fos1 Noble
1

7,

Maranatha Student Fellowship
Presents: HARVEST BIBLE
STUDY
A practical, in-depth review on:
1) How and What it means to be
born
again
2) What it means to live an over. coming
Christian
life
The Brot h ers o f Kappa Al p h a P s1 ) H
. .
·
3 ow we can real1st1cally practice
·
x·
Ch
'
1
Fraternity, 1nc ., 1•
aper,
pre- loving our neighbor as ourselves ,.
nt ''Become A Big Brother'' on •
se
·
4) How you can have a personal
Oct . 12, 7:30 p.m., at the .Armor.J. relation ship
with
God
Blackbu~n Center: All p~rsons in- Come and enjoy the precoius
terested in becoming a Big Brother fellowship, teaching and life of
to a fatherless yoiith are greatly en- Jesus. Tuesday at 7 p.m. Social
couraged tb ~ttend. One man ... <?ne Work Student Lounge.
~
boy ... The Big Brothers Campa1gn. ~-'---~-~--------'
The ladies of Alpha Chapter Delta
The Baptist Student Union hold.-. Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. would
meetings each Wednesday at 5: 15 like to congratulate their soror,
p.m. in the basement of Ranki11 Edana Johnson on the birth of her
Chapel. ALL ARE WELCOME TO daughter, Taelar Nicole, and
ATTEND!!!!!
welcome tl1cir future soror into the
world.
T .T.B.O.D.

Medical resident seeks professional
The Ujakmaa Health Collective 1s
•
adt1\t to share fot1r-bedroom hou se sponsoring an ''Annual Physical
The l11sti tutc of Karn1ic Guidange 'near HO\\•ard Univcrsily. Available
begins it s fall class seri es of five i1n111cdiatcly. Rent $400/ per month Fitness Day." Saturday, Oct. 15 , at
\\•eekly.._classes, running seven \veek s plu s h<1lf t1tilities. Serious inqt1ircrs Langdon Recreation Center and
each iuntil Satl1rday, Nov . 12. 011\}' . Ca ll after 5 p.m. 722-0078. Park located at 20 & Franklin N.E.,
11 a.m.-7 p.m . Activities will inThe classes ct1rre11tl y being offered
1
clude track and field events, 1aerobic
Al-TFNT ION
a re:
dancing, oolleyball, basketball,
'\I. I
( "AV J\ I I lo K>
EGY!lT: LAND OF MYSTERY
INTRODU CT ION TO MED ITA - 1-11 i...'rl' 11 ii! lit' a11 i111p0rta111 n1cc1 ing screening and much more.
For information call (202) 723-7028
\\ ' (" 11 ~< 1 ;1\
<l,: I~ :-ii ~ - 111 i11 I (1~·k~·
T I Q lN
(202)
332-8879.
HEAL TH AND NUTRITION
Ha ll. All membe" are urged lo attend . or
I NTRODUCTION TO THE
ESOTERIC & INTROD UCT ION
TO ASTROOGY
All cla sses '''ill be l1l'ld at the
2
3
4
5 6
7 8 9
11 12 13
I
Pyramid Bookstore. 2849 Gcorgi1
15
Ave. N.\\1 . For rcsistratior1 _0111no.:
14
i1~for1natio11 call !he J11s11tt1t c at
!i61 -4279 or Pyrar11i,J Bookstore at
328-0190.
The School of Comn1unications
Frederick Douglass Hon or Society
is now accepting applications for
new members. Juniors and Seniors
with a minimum comulative G .P .A.
of 3.0 and evidence of outs tand ing
service to the school, the uni versity
and the community are encouraged
to apply . For applications, see: Dr.
Patricia Larkin s (Roon1 13 2, C.B.
Powell Bldg.), Brenda t>c11ni11 gto11.
Esther Sin1mo11s or Dexter (.'olc.
Deadline for applicatio11s is Nov. 4 ,

'\ lr t1;1 I

''The brighter you are, the more you
have to learn.''- Don Herold
AN INSPI RATIONAL NOTE
FROM THE LADIES OF ALPHA
CHAPTER, ZETA PHI BETA
SORORITY I NC.

I 983 .

61

-

49 Map abbrevl•tlon
50 Comp.inf b1Q'!o11g
l Paleozoic, M!so(•bbr. )
zoic, etc.
51 Allev l•te
5 Car accessory
, 55 Che11ic•l c•t•lyst
10 Soviet news •gency 59 EDP equ1p<1ent
14 Function
(2 wds.)
15 P•renthetic•l
61 Subject of tl'le
comient
.,vie, "Thell"
16 J•i 62 South Mtric•n
17 Principle of
•n111111
econ01111 cs (3 wds.) 63 Holle 20 Provide evldence
64 Ne•rly ell
21 W1th 60-0own, house 6S like SOiie bre1kf•st
pet
foods
22 volt• (once,
66 Nth-jongg piece
in 11Usic)
23 Suffix for diction
DOWN
or honor
24 ProMtssory note,
1 For9f:rly, fo,..rly
e.g . (2 wds.)
2 Debauchee
33 Ms, Glrdner
3 £urope•n range
34 Se• eagles
4 Deviated 35 French resort
5 Tr1veler on foot
36 Po~t Teasd•le
6 British phrase
38 Novelist Ph111p •nd 7 Wrestling 1111neuver
actress Lllll1n
8 Actor Byrnes,
'
40 Type of rest1ur1nt,
et al.
for short
9 Phone 1g1fn
41 Seed coyerlng
10 1957 110vle, · 4Z school the hchelor•
43 Was 1 c1ndld1te
11 Winglike parts
44 -EDP personnel
12' souc1
•
(2 wds.)
13 Bfff qUllntlty
ACROSS

18 The bott011 19 0.K. Corr•l
part1ctpant
24 Houses, 1n
He!"90S11lo
2S Reproductive org.an
26 1961 bfisebilll IWP
27 FarMr ' s concern
28 Prefix for llUril
29 Extraiely pale
30 Se•shore structurts
31 8r1111•nce of
success
32 8r1dle &tt&cl9tnt
37 Unselfish person
39 Astron&ut
45 "L ' - , c'est 110I"
46 Prefix for 1111nl1c
47 China's "Gre•t fo!"Wlrd "
48 Cultured oil k
51 £cono11lst Smith
52 --Japanese Wlr
53 Bllko and York
(abbr.)
54 First llMe In jatz
SS Site of 1960
01}111ptcs
56 Toilet c1se
57 "5. C.rter
58 Subject of Kll•r
poe11
60 See 21-Across

•

'

MONDAY'S

at 5 p.m.
is
the
1

deadline
f, 'r
HI Li.TOP
ANNOUNCE-

"~ - Ross University
·

~-

\ Ros s Unr.e<sfy oMc•s superor courses ol study ludin(I lo
ou.11.11CO clC'C)•tts .., MeditWle Ind Veterinary Medicine. 1tie
Sc:hOOl 1s lot*d on lhe t>e~u1 olul (;.11ibbe"ln lsl.vid ol Dom.11ic1. Ml Ell([hSh·spti\lflQ
country w11 h ,1 -..iic 90vc1 nmtne ¥1d friendly r~ons with the US.A. All courses
1re 1.1ugh1 111 {J19hsh tiy outSl ~rnljl lacunies l1om lhe U.S. Atso finillwt aid
.JV~1l,1bfe

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
• Amcric'n Medical School CurrlOJlum • 78 4!- NSS ra!e ECFMG by Ross grads . We
h've al! ~•dllClf\S and work•ng ;J(Jreements 111 more th.wi 40 hospilolls ., the US wl'!ere
our studenls do !lle1r th11d and 10Ut1h years ol ct111ical clerkshlP'I • Aa:1ed1ted • Listtd
in 011~tory ol Mediul Schools. Wo1'i:I HeJlth OrQ¥1iz1tiOn • Over !ID"'. ol our
Gr.lduare s are dol'lg til e ~ residency.., US. Hospital$ ,

SCHOOL OF VETERINARY MEDIClNE
• Ame1ican Vete1111ary School Curriculum • Accred~ed and I isled in AV.I.IA Directory.
Por110os o! ~rlOJlum 1aughl M campus 111 SI . K1Ms and in the US 3'h years
YCter111;rry medit'lle program. T~sfer applicatCns ac:cep1ed . All appJic.wits should
wr1tt 10: Ross Unrwrs1 ty . OMence Bullef. 01fKtor P.O. Bo• 2'56 . Roseau.
Oom111cJ. W.I, 01 Caritit>e an Admtssions , Inc., 16 Wes! 32 St.,J)ept . I. New ';or..

N.Y. 10001 .

M~NT~

•

•

Did you know that, i-n addition to being
community health-care providers,
pharmacists are businessmen and community leaders, executive researchers
and educators?

/.;..

•
•

•

•

''On Nov.17th,
adopt a friend
who smokes:'

•

It Took Subway's BMT
Sandwich To Satisfy
My Appetite!

Help o friend gel through

importonl. Because good
friends are hard to find .

And even tougher to lose.

AMERICAN CAHCER SOCETY'

'

Did you know that of an estimated
170,000 pharmacists practicing in ,the
U.S. today, less than 2% are Black?

Hom. pepperoni. 9enoo solom1.
bologna a cheese piled high on o
lresh tool·long roll. with YoUf choice
of tree vegeloble fl ~in· s · Biggest
SonC1w1ch in townl

•
'

'.J

•

'

•

Did you know that the
unemployment rate among pharmacists
in • the U.S. today is practically zero?•

TheBMT

THE GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT

•

•

•

*Biggest, ·
Meatiest,
Tastiest.••

the day without a cigarette.
, ' They mighl JUSI quit
forever. And that's

-

•

•

'

Howard University
College of Pharmacy

Americe'• Femou•
Fool·Long S.rtdwlch

-------- ---- ...,
'

c
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'

bot

•;Liiwf . 0-.

'I

J&Gi

Buy-~ foat·lona st'h "td

··

•

.
1
I

get a'SNACK SIZE SANllWICtr
c~ "'c••e!szmft •ri'I!

: Lie:: October 16, 1983

and ..
Pharmacal
- Sciences
-·- -

· only 99et

•

I

For funbcr information contact:

·a111 1i.• - PllAKJllACY
· alJIL_,...G
.
-- r
....
Slullet1l Kc-.. u' tmenl Oft leer

--

•
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